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Odook yloomy after 

singles sales slump 
New six-monthly figures leased by Gallup have con- firmed the record industry's worst fears over low sales. As the business enters the quietest period of the year, the figures show the number of singles sold in the second quarter of 1992 fell 9% com- pared with the same period last year. The percentage drop was the same for the first six months of the year. The albums market mean- while recovered slightly from a first quarter slump of 8% year on year to a 4% drop for 

Gallup charts director John 

Finder says the figures, while depressing for the industry, are broadly in line with expec- tations. They also match the performance of other retail 
The figures show that the continuing to take 

i despite top selling albums by Lionel Richie, Right Said Fred and Annie Lennox. In desperate attempts to in- crease sales multiple retailers have recently launched a flood of discount promotions (see Analysis p7). MCA managing director Tony Powell says, "We have to excite people about the records and artists we have. Maybe we're not doing enough of that." EMI Records sales director Keith Staton says, "It's time to think about a general push on 

Maybe it's time to think about a generic campaign." According to the Gallup fig- ures, CD and cassette singles rose 78% and 18% respectively between April and June com- pared with the previous year. Seven and 12-inch single sales fell 43% and 25% respectively. Vinyl album sales continued to plummet, dropping 51% year-on-year, compared with CDs' 21% rise. While record sales continue to drop, the sellthrough video sector has still to reach a pla- teau. Video sales for the sec- ond quarter saw a 19% rise on the same period in 1991. 

Peace talks 
fail to stave 
off tribunal 
The record industry's long- running royalty feud with in- dependent radio finally reach- ed its multi-million pound tri- bunal hearing last week des- pite frantic peace talks min- utes before the opening. Though hopes of saving the huge legal bills seem lost, ne- gotiations are continuing be- hind the scenes. The hearing, which must be completed within five weeks, is already running behind schedule. Counsel for PPL and A1RC have each opened their case. And the BBC, arguing for a lower rate that commercial stations has presented its ar- gument. But just two of the five witnesses scheduled for the first week had appeared by last Friday lunchtime. See page 3. 

Virgin to shelve move 
EMI's troubled move to its new distribution plant has forced a delay in its takeover of Virgin product by nine months. Virgin says it has shelved the switch until April 1993. Until then Virgin product will continue to be shipped by PolyGram. Ray Cooper, joint deputy managing director of Virgin 

Records, says the decision will avoid disruption to the com- pany's busy autumn schedule. "We were all concerned about a major move during what will be our busiest time of the year," says Cooper. "This will give EMI a chance to settle into their new prem- ises. It was mutually agreed this makes the most sense." 

Since EMI moved to its new Leamington plant in April re- tailers have reported late de- liveries of key releases such as the albums by Carter USM and Iron Maiden. But now that EMI has split duties between its old Hayes plant and the new depot while it irons out problems, com- plaints have dropped. 

Ames: Tm staying puf 
London Records managing di- rector Roger Ames has reject- ed widespread speculation that he is to take a sabbatical from the company. But he con- firms that he is planning to re- structure its management. Speculation was rife at last month's New Music Seminar that Ames was to take a break from the UK company, per- haps moving to the US. "I couldn't believe how nice 

: of the delegates were be- ing to me, until I realised they thought I was going over there," says Ames. He adds categorically, "I'm not leav- 
He refuses to comment on details of his planned restruc- turing. "We're still discussing it," he says. But insiders sug- gest general manager Colin Bell is set for a promotion. Ames is the key shareholder 

His after Factory Records revealed it is in negotiations to sell a minority stake to London. Ames confirms that talks are continmng. Factory chairman Tony Wil- son ays one of the label's two big 1992 releases, the new al- bum by the Happy Mondays, is now complete. 
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COMMENT 
NEWS DESK: 071-6: NEWS 

Tribunal mcovers 'dirty tricks' 
The Copyright Tribunal week heard evidence of "dirty tricks" by radio stations in the battle with record companies over broadcast royalties. Evidence revealed a long and bitter correspondence be- tween the AIRC — represent- ing radio stations — and the PPL — representing record companies — over the agree- ment of a temporary tariff pending the hearing. And one memo from Jeremy Loyd, a director of Carlton Television, suggested AIRC members should "invent a sub- 

terfuge" to pretend they had never received one of the let- ters from PPL. The revelation emerged as the two sides locked horns in a sometimes fiery debate. Opening AIRC's case Chris- topher Clarke QC accused PPL of operating an unfair monop- oly, charging for airplay that stations would otherwise give freely. 'There is acute competition between stations for airplay but no competition over its price," he said. And he attacked PPL propo- 

sals of different n linked to 
But PPL counsel Sydney Kentridge QC, who represent- ed the BPI in its tribunal with MCPS, rebutted the claims. He said collective licensing through PPL is more valuable to radio than costly individual negotiations. "Without the PPL repertoire there would not be such a thing as indepen- dent radio," he said. As cr began, AIRC copyright ittee chairman James Gordon was forced to admit 

that the association itself has a monopoly of commercial sta- 
The AIRC's 'War Cabinet' includes Carlton's Loyd, Gor- don and AIRC director Brian West. And while PPL head of legal affairs Trevor Faure and Kentridge are conducting the case for PPL, EMI chairman Rupert Perry and his Sony counterpart Paul Russell are thought to be keeping a tight rein on proceedings. The hearing day. 

liercory Prize 
gets star role 
at In The City 
Record executives will have a unique opportunity to quiz the organisers of the Mercury Mu- sic Prize about their choice of albums shortlisted for the award at In The City, the mu- sic industry convention taking place in September. A special panel featuring Simon Frith, chairman of the Mercury judges, will review the state of UK music, as re- vealed by the entries for the award, the 10-album shortlist for which will be revealed on Thursday July 16 (see feature pl2). The Mercury panel is one of more than 30 involving more than 130 top industry execu- tives at the convention which takes place in Manchester from September 12-16. Panelists include Chrysalis chairman Chris Wright and Dire Straits manager Ed Bicknell. In The City organiser Yvette Livesey reports that delegations from seven US companies including Elektra, EastWest, Sony, Mercury and MCA have been confirmed. 

Kenyon aims R3 

at new audience 
Radio Three is seeking to forge closer links with record com- panies as part of its strategy to extend its appeal among classical music buyers, writes Phil Sommerich. The move was announced alongside sweeping changes to the station's programming last week by controller Nicholas Kenyon. As expected, the changes are aimed at making the station's presentation style more open and accessible. Established programmes in- cluding Morning Concert, Third Ear and Poet Of The Month are to be axed, and a quarter of the station's drama output and presenters are to be dropped. Kenyon says he intends to change the popular impression that the station is "good for you but not for me". He adds: "We are going to look more at 

chestras will also take port- able audio and video units around the country with them to promote their recordings. The programming changes will be backed by a £250,000 

Kenyon: shake up 
partnershi] 

Radio Three has already joined with Warner Classics to release a series of BBC Sym- phony Orchestra recordings on the Warner Teldec label under the title The British Line. Six ( chestra': be advertised under that ban- ner. The orchestra will also promote the discs during its tours. In future all six BBC or- 

the i 

launched in September by Saatchi and Saatchi. Although Kenyon claims he will be content to retain the station's existing 3m weekly listeners, his reforms are clearly intended to capture a new, younger audience. In the wake of the Radio Three reforms, rival Classic FM announced last week that it will start broadcasting in mid-September with 11 trans- mitters covering 80% of the UK, Programme director Michael Bukht says 11 more transmitters would come into operation over the next year covering a further 10% of the population. 

MTV show The 
op'40 on Monday. 

The BBC wait 
until Thursday. 

MTV is aggressively pitching its new Hit List UK chan show against the BBC's Top Of The Pops in a national poster campaign which broke on Friday. The show, which debuts today (Mondayl at 6pm. eHectively breaks the TV monopoly of T0TP over the oHicial CIN music charts. The poster, created by ad agency Howell Henry Chaldecott Lury which will be seen on 2,500 sites, is available in two executions, rotting sandwich labovel and rotting orange, to highlight MTV's 
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Travis waives' 

Elm HTD claim 
The collapsed Rough Trade Distribution company should finally be wound up in the next month once outstanding financial claims have been settled this week. Rough Trade founder Geoff Travis says he is ready to withdraw his claim for an esti- mated £lm he says his label is owed by the distribution company, following its col- lapse last May. Had his claim been granted, it would have caused uproar 

among the other creditor labels since it would have tak- en a massive chunk out of the £3m escrow money payable to creditors. KLF Communica- tions alone is said to be owed £500,000, and Mute Records, Situation 2 and Big Life Rec- ords are also owed money. However, administrator Phil Wallace of KPMG Peat Marwick says the financial details are still unclear and that Travis's could actually owe money to the distribution company. 

You have to sympathise with Strange Fruit's Clive Selwood, who last week placed an ad in the JVME declaring he had been "banned" from the indie chart. Selwood, whose John Peel Sessions have done more to further indie music than most, is distributed by Rio, whose deal with PolyGram excludes it from the official CIN indie 
His exclusion is logical — if distribution is thought to be the best criterion — but decidedly unfair when you consider that major-owned companies like Hut and major-funded, albeit independently owned, companies are in 
Which brings us to Music Week's attitude to the new indie chart agreed by the Chart Supervisory Committee. This retains the existing distribution criterion — thus excluding Selwood — but adds a"genre overlay" to exclude out-and-out dance and oddities like football records. One of the strengths of Music Week is that it prints only the official CIN charts agreed by the BPI and Bard. But that does not mean we print all the CIN charts. We are in no doubt that it would have been better if the CSC had allowed the option of two charts, the existing run-down based on distribution and an out-and-out genre chart devoted to indie music, whoever owns the label it 
We shall print the new chart when it becomes available for a trial period of four weeks from our July 25 issue. But after that it's up to you. In the same issue we will print a voting slip which will allow you, the industry, to make your views known. Once and for all. 



NEWS 

Rebel stores defy Sunday laws 

I was saddened by the news that Jerry Hibbard's indie music show, which goes out on 10 BBC local radio stations in north England, has been axed. As an industry, we should mourn its demise. Specialist music shows are crucial to our business. They are vitally important because they appeal to record buyers. Hopefully all is not lost yet. Steve Barker's indie music show on BBC Radio Lancashire was also dropped recently, but the station brought it back because of public protest. It's sad that programmes like these tend to be axed. For one thing, they are often the only places where local bands can be heard. And, secondly, it's through local radio programmes such as Hibbard's and Barker's that bands like Nirvana can build up their fan base before breaking into the charts. Ultimately there should be room for specialist programmes; there is certainly a great demand for them, as Sammy Jacob and Chris Parry's XFM service has shown in north London. Unfortunately low audience figures are part of the problem. But these programmes are invariably put on in graveyard slots, where it's almost impossible to get good ratings. There's a natural turn-off factor after 6pm; when people put the telly on, you are bound to get a drop in audience. If programmes are inviting bands on every week and having to pay Musicians' Union session fees, it is going to be expensive. But axing Hibbard's show is too drastic. Simply cutting back the sessions would cut costs and wouldn't take this important service away. The BBC's public service remit means it should support indie music on the local level. Tony Michaelides is a regional radio plugger who runs Tony Michaelides Promotions. He also presents a show for Piccadilly/Key 103 Radio. 

taken before closing his of Appeal ruling that councils Qtnres however raust compensate stores if the "We" will not close our stores European Court rules against on Sundays voluntarily," he 1 p ^ 
Representatives from Wool- The head of one multiple J^trL^fw^Court' the^ 

Multiple stores are still open- and HMV confirmed that each ing on Sundays despite a chain will continue to open House of Lords ruling making shops while awaiting a final it easier for local authorities to ruling from the European Court enforce Sunday trading laws. of Justice, due in October. 
wrth, WH Smith, Our Price says he will wait until any a( 

Goldsmith in £1m 

Music Day 93 bid 
Promoter Harvey Goldsmith is looking for £lm to build on the success of National Music Day in its second year. Goldsmith meets National Heritage Minister David Mel- lor today (Monday) to discuss the inaugural day, held last week to a mixed reception. The Government will be asked to double its contribu- tion to £250,000 for next year's 

Goldsmith says, "We need £250,000 just to cover the (From left) Mellor, Be 

... 

's Gerry Fowden and Goldsmith 
: a bit more," he adds. The performance should still support Some of the press coverage make the Guinness Book Of will - - - - .... Records since more than 2,000 focusing on Mick dagger's fail- 

'Unless we get out there and ■ music like this, it stultify," he says. Columbia has decided ure to perform at the Carling people took part, breaking the against releasing a single from Sound Session was unfortu- UK record of 1,996. nate, he says. "I can't control the press, but the Sound Session well given it time. Maybe early though, By 4pm th'ere were 50,000 people there and better response from maybe we needed to rehearse dustry for next year's 

the Sound Session because of total of 1,584 registered poor sound quality, A&R ind 200 unregis- executive in charge of the pro- ",100 ject Pete Myers says, "Ad- vision did a great job recording the event, but it just sounds like thousands of people trying to break a record. It wouldn't make a good single." 

tered events and the first pubs took part started too Music Day. Goldsmith appealed for 
National 

Rapido in 
IW lifeline 
TV music show Kapido may re- appear on ITV in January fol- lowing the BBC's decision not to broadcast another series. Producer Tim Newman last week met senior ITV execu- tives to discuss a possible late night slot on the network. "Rapido had better ratings than Dance Energy but I'm not sure that it was suitable for the BBC's Def II slot," he says. Meanwhile the UK arm of his Paris-based production company DBdC is waiting to see whether another pilot — one of six rivals — submitted to Channel Four is accepted. Channel Four commission- ing editor for music Avril Macrory is expected to an- 
strands, one covering popular music, the other dance-orien- tated, on July 12. A BBC spokesman has meanwhile confirmed that the corporation is considering a possible new slot for Def II. Dance Energy House Party, which ended a six-show run last month, will reappear later this year. The O-Zone, the BBC1 morning pop children's pro- gramme, has been revamped for its summer holiday run, starting on July 15. 

Kerrang! plans 
Euro monthlies 

netal magazine taking on its pan- European rivals by launching monthly foreign-language editi The Emap Metro weekly — which has a 50,000 circulation — is targeting three unspeci- fied European territories. The plan is still in its early stages and no first issue date has yet been set, says Kerrang! managing editor Dave Henderson. The move comes five weeks after monthly Metal Forces' launched a German-language 
Other [ in-European titles are the long-established monthly Metal Hammer and the relaunched Rock Power. Henderson says Kerrang's overseas versions will be pro- duced from its London office using foreign writers. 

NUS fights cutbacks 
Student entertainment offic- ers are this week gathering at Reading University in an ef- fort to revive the college music circuit, writes Stu Lambert. More than 160 ents officers and social sees are expected to attend the three-day course or- ganised by the National Union of Students and backed by Nat West and Levi's. The seminars, lectures and role playing groups will cover deal making, financial con- trols and the promotion of live 

- 

perience because you have a complete bunch of sharks to deal with. Start out distrust- ing everybody, then you can only be pleasantly surprised," he says. But the recessiot is this 

Webster: 'good experience' 

NUS entertainments man- ager Matt Williams says: "Stu- dent unions are under a lot of pressure. The trick is to bal- ance their commercial needs with the cultural needs of stu- dents which involves encour- aging new bands and breaking 
Former students who have 

graduated to the music indus- try from college ents include Virgin Records managing di- rector John Webster, promoter Harvey Goldsmith, impresario Jonathan King and London Records general manager Colin Bell. Webster believes ents pro- vided the most important part of his education at Birming- ham University. "It's good ex- 

Budget cuts mean that most colleges have to break even while many have to subsidise other Student Union activities. The college circuit has lost its reputation as the breaking ground for new bands. Ents of- ficers burdened with adminis- trative duties are increasingly using established agencies to book even supporting acts. Miracle Agency's Ben Win- chester says, "Breaking bands don't come from the college cir- 
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NEWSFILE 
NEWS 

Thomas: focusing on new acts 
Tfiomas back 
in alliance 
with Chrysalis 
Chrysalis Publishing has join- ed with GeofT Travis and Rich- ard Thomas to launch a new joint venture company, Re- demption Songs. It will be run by Thomas, with Travis sharing the cre- ative responsibilities, but will be funded, administrated and 50% owned by Chrysalis. Thomas approached Travis six months ago to set up the company after a two-year break. The former MD of CBS Songs — now owned by EMI — quit as RCA A&R director in summer 1989, Redemption will focus on signing new acts rather than acquiring catalogue, says Thomas. 
Castle Saunches 
classical packs 
A UK television production company is targeting first- time classical music buyers with a great composers series combining music on CD with background information and 

Cromwell Productions' Mu- sic Maestro series will offer 12 titles, each comprising a 52- minute video and 72-minute CD shrinkwrapped together to fit into existing video racks and retailing at £12.99. Distributor Castle Commu- nications is launching the ser- ies in August with a £350,000 national television campaign and press and radio ads. 

Rights row pustes 

MCPS into the red 
MCPS spent £2.344m on last autumn's tribunal battle with the BPI, putting the company into a £129,098 loss for the past 18 months, according to financial results revealed last 

The report, presented at the MCPS/MPA agm last Tues- day, had been delayed for six months to cover the period of last year's battle. Despite the loss, MCPS chairman Terry Foster-Key, finance director of EMI Music Publishing, says the figures were still encouraging. "It is fairly small in the scale of things. The company doesn't set out to make a profit, but to distribute as much as possible to its mem- bers," he says. In the 18 months to Decem- 

Foster-Key: turnouei 
ber 31, the company's income amounted to fll3.1m, a like for like increase of almost 120% compared with the last accounting period. It is pointless comparing the figures with the previous 12 months, however, because the company's move towards cen- tral licensing has boosted 1 enormously, he says. 

Sums left over from previous accounting helped lift total royalties payable to £138.4m, of which £106.1m was distri- buted. The 76% payment rate is a significant improvement on the previous year's 53% rate. The figures show that for- mer chief executive Bob Mont- gomery was given a golden handshake of £77,000, paid into his pension fund, when he left last year. In addition he was retained on a three-year consultancy agreement, worth a total of £150,000. The Music Publishers Asso- ciation, which owns MCPS, showed total income for the 18 months of £287,625,13% up on the previous period. Pre-tax profit was slightly down to £8,716. 

HMV targets 'oldses' 
Retailer HMV is to switch em- phasis in its marketing strat- egy to cope with what it de- scribes as the most significant shift in the profile of music buyers in a decade. The company, which has spent more than £500,000 over the past 10 years on its annual survey, is unwilling to release full details. But it admits it has identified a significant in- crease in the number of up- market, older consumers who feel traditional record stores exclude them. They are uninterested in 
ing through long A-Z racks, says marketing director David Terrill. But when they are per- 

suaded to buy, they buy in bulk. Now the Thorn EMI-owned chain has commissioned more research to discover how to ap- peal to this group without alienating the traditional fo- cus of music marketing, younger, more committed and "trendier" buyers. "To appeal to this group you have to present music in a dif- ferent way," says Terrill. He says the key may be to mount thematic promotions fo- cusing on a mood or a period rather than the traditional re- lease cycle. HMV revealed its research at a marketing presentation to suppliers in London last 

Thursday, when it announced details of its co-operative ad- vertising and display packages for the next year, Terrill says such activity is the key to beating the reces- 

New promotional packages include TV advertising cam- paigns on MTV and BSkyB, an album of the week promotion which involves a featured al- bum being played in all HMV stores every lunchtime in the week before release, and a four to six minute national cinema package across up to 250 

The Hammersmith Odeon is to be renamed the Hammersmith Apollo following its acquisition by Apollo Leisure from The Rank Organisation for an 
London dance station Kiss FM has signed a 52-week sponsorship deal with Malibu under which the drinks company will sponsor the station's chart show and a new mix programme. 
The Agency is to launch a light entertainment arm headed by Chas 'n' Dave manager Bob England. The Agency Entertainments will initially have a staff of three. 
EMI Classics is considering making a video version of its Salute To Democracy album featuring Margaret Thatcher reciting speeches of US president Abraham Lincoln, despite a lukewarm response from retailers to the audio album. 
BBC Enterprises saw pre-tax profits for the year to the end of March rise by more than 40% to £5.4m. Sales of consumer products including videos and books rose 5% to f54.9m. 
Mike Holloway is joining Capital Radio as programme and promotions co-ordinator. Formerly programmes controller at West Country Broadcasting, he takes over on Augusts. 
BBC2 will broadcast a Michael Jackson concert special on July 13 at 7.30. The show, featuring live footage from his Dangerous tour, was put together by RadioVision from the launch in Munich. 
Spencer Wells has been appointed A&R manager for Peter Robinson's new Dome Records label. Wells left the Compulsion label a month 

PAUL WHEATER 
Following his sell out Palladium Concert 

NOW 
Presents His Latest Album 

" AMONG MY SOUVENIRS " 
CD: LCYCD109 £3.59 CASSETTE; LCYC109 £1.82 

Available exclusively from TBD. Telephone sales enquiries 0782 566511 
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LETTERS 

Brawn goods are 

guide for majors 
ie from the same part of the country as Paul Assirati (Letters, June 20) and up until this year have been a manager in the hardware side of the in- dustry: a service manager for Rumbelows. Due to redundancy I decided to open my own music shop in Thetford and embarked on the project with great enthusiasm, redundancy money at the 

Two months in to the plan- ning, I think Paul Assirati is right. Due to the low margins for independent retailers, I am having difficulty creating a vi- 

able business plan that, at the 
Record manufacturers do 

launching of what I, a long n would c a life- 
sider a shop that would appeal to the true music buyer. The main reason here is that a well-known department store with tremendous buying power runs a mediocre oper- ation in the town, with very aggressive pricing. This makes life very difficult for an independent. I watched this situation hap- pen in the consumer electro- 

  industry in the Eighties until Retra shouted loud enough to make the manufac- turers realise they must do something to support the inde- pendent retailer. They now en- joy a reasonable amount of support from most major manufacturers and are flour- > by side with Dixons and Comet.' ay, Thorn EMI and the seem to be burying their Is in the sand, while inde- it record retailers go out 
Rod Bettison 30 Canons Close Thetford, Norfolk 

Brooks: 'radio battle' article is victory for MW 
n the first to complain Music Week about poorly re- searched or sensation-seeking articles on serious subjects. still managed to "Battle of the Radio Waves" readable article. (MW, July 7) df swifter 

the thoroughly researched, dent of getting a ature and balanced way you perspective, ive laid out the issues — and John Brooks ill managed to write a most Chairman Phonographic hope you will be producing Performance Ltd features on topics I know 14-22 Canton Street Sincere congratulations on little about, as I shall be confi- London W1V 

Cheap deals 

for libraries 
Libraries are able to buy their books from booksellers at a discounted rate. This is on the basis of a long standing agree- ment in the trade. It appears, however, that no such arrangements exist for li- braries to purchase discounted records, compact discs, or tapes. An agreement similar to that applying to books is long overdue, and audio retail- 

: thus neglecting at portant avenue of sales. It would be good to hear the views of other libraries and of the retail trade. J Hunt Administrator and librarian Birmingham and Midlands Institute Margaret Street Birmingham B3 

"We're not aSS red" 

says true blue Tory 
Your article "Labour backs off CD debate" (MW, June 24) im- plies that most, if not all, people involved in the music industry support the Labour Party. I am a retailer and I do not support or sympathise with views. Labour in any way and object MW Purser strongly to these presump- 11 Ravenhill Drive 

No industry — especially leisure — has the right to pre- sume, without consensus, that all within it share the same 
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ANALYSIS 

Windows of opportunity? 
By slashing prices to beat the slump is the industry devaluing music? By Martin Talbot 
As The Independent's tedious CD pricing campaign drags on, the record business is ironi- cally cutting prices in a wave of summer sales. Rather than a panic reaction to the controversy, however, the bargain offers form a tacti- cal approach to fighting the 

Record companies, faced with trade down 8.6% for the first quarter, are using price to persuade retailers to stock and promote some of their dormant back catalogue product. By the end of the year, Tower Records, for instance, says it will have run cut-price promotions with every one of the majors in a bid to breathe life back into the market. With Tower and Virgin among those advertising £6.99 per CD mid-price bargains, they are offering sharper price cuts than usual. The music industry has al- ways, paradoxically, offered its most popular chart product at slightly reduced prices. But now the lower end of the mar- ket is also being offered cheaply, fears have been raised that music as a whole is being de-valued. Sales director of Island and A&M's joint sales force AIM Nigel Tucker — a prime backer of bargain promotions — admits the wave of promo- tions holds some dangers to the industry, but he insists it has no choice. "We have to sell records, and in the current flat market this is the best way," he says. Last month, his one-off U2 campaign, tying into the band's Zoo TV UK tour with prices cut to £7.99 (CD) and £4.99 (cassette), produced 90,000 e 

PRICC. mm 
UNmo 

Tower: the multiple is offering three CDs for £20 
entries. Now Columbia with Bruce Springsteen, Fiction with the Cure and A&M with Bryan Adams are mounting similar offers. Tucker's promotion worked by attracting back wavering buyers. The secret to such of- fers is to sell titles to cus- tomers who wouldn't buy at full price, says Woolworth en- tertainment division's trading controller Martin Davies. To record companies, the promotions also work by at- tracting the interest of retail- ers and encouraging them to rack a range of product with a high-profile display, says Tucker. "Although there are more multiples than ever, there is less square footage for music. More space is going over to other products and we need to work hard to get it back," he 

One major record company marketing director says: "Re- tailers don't care whether they sell T-shirts, videos, computer 

have to bring our prices down to get their attention." There is a danger in the growing number of multiple chains all keen to do deals, however, admits Virgin man- aging director Simon Burke. An overload of "special offers" threatens to saturate the mar- ket with cheap titles and de- value the product, he says. Like Burke, HMV market- ing director David Terrill doesn't believe that day has yet arrived, however. If the most aggressive promotions are restricted to back cata- logue titles then there is little risk in the deals, he says. Simon Burke says there will always be plenty of mid-price material to exploit; today's 
become tomorrow's back cata- logue, ripe for mid-price pro- motion, he says. But Tucker strikes a note of caution against continually repromoting the same product. "We've all got some crown jewels locked away, and we are having to mortgage them a bit. 

Like anything else you can re- mortgage it, but you've got to be careful," he says. Tucker himself was criticised for not being quite careful enough in his deal with Woolworth in March — offering Island and A&M CDs at £7.99 and cas-sette at £4.99. Rival retailers were angered because some of the titles offered were less than a year old. Further controversy was caused when, at the same time, Woolworth offered Bruce Springsteen's two new albums for £20 the pair — just £10 
Woolworth's Martin Davies finds it easy to justify his com- pany's policy, however. "We are creating a promotional ve- hicle and satisfying customer demand which wouldn't other- wise be there," he says. The success of the AIM pro- motion, putting seven previ- ously dormant titles back into the album charts, speaks for itself. And in the following weeks Woolworth attracted approaches from several other labels wanting to do similar deals, says Davis. Yet the industry cannot merely repeat the same pro- motions year in and year out, warns Our Price marketing manager Neil Boote. It must continue to look for more creative promotions, he says. Our Price has pioneered thematic promotions focusing variously on Valentine's Day, top artists of 1991 and last year's Magical Musical Tour. The key to maintaining the value of music product in a time of price-cutting : differei :ial be- 

Virgin: vouchers 
MUSIC WEEK 11 JULY 1992 

MULTIPLES' CUT-PRICE BONANZA 
Boots 
HMV 
Menzies 
Our Price 
Tower 
Virgin 
WH Smith 
WOOlWOrth - Selected CDs at £7.99 and selected LPs at for for £5. 

— A Boots stamp free with every £10 spent. Five stamps cam £5 off, 10 are worth 1 
— A bag of five assorted CD singles for £5,99,12-inch packs are £3,99, tape and se are £1.99. 
— Clearance sale: Half-price LPs, tapes from £1.99 and CDs from £2.99. 
—Three selected CDs for £20 or £7.99 for one, three tapes for £13 or £4.99 each. 
—Three selected CDs or five tapes for £20, or £6.99 and £4.99 each. 
— £6.99 for selected CDs, plus a book of vouchers with every three bought. 

- Clearance sale plus £2 off any own brand product costing £10. 

He suggests the industry should copy the publishing in- dustry's hardback/paperback pricing structure. Exclusive packaging, in- cluding picture discs or book- lets, could establish new re- leases at a "premium" price for their first release, he says. Mid-price releases could be- come available after six months, with more basic packaging. Ironically, it is a structure which the major book publish- ers are currently looking to scrap. The days are numbered for high-priced hardback editions which can sell as few as 500 copies; people prefer the cheap and cheerful paperbacks which sell for half the price. The public clearly no longer feels that the benefits of a hardback edition are worth the premium they have to pay to get them. The beauty of Burke's plan to add extra value packaging to full-price album releases and then to strip it after a fixed period of time for a mid- price release is that it could in- vigorate both parts of the mar- ket. To work, however, it would demand discipline from record labels. If anyone were to break ranks and retain high-value packaging on lower ticket re- leases, the industry would end up with the worst of all poss- ible worlds — an erosion of the perceived value of its product. Whatever the conclusion, with mid-price product ac- counting for less than 10% of volume in the market in the first quarter, it is clear that there is still plenty of scope to expand the sector. 

Our Price: three tapes for £13 



MARKET PREVIEW 
Dave & Ansel Collins, Desmond Dekker and Third World. 
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Session, with a free poster in the 12-inch. After their Glas- tonbury appearance, this should do very well. 
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12 Sprout out Prefab's greatest hits lead new releases 
14 Unstoppable 20 Superstars 22 -i Rhythm king It's so far so good Verve get that key Snap crackle, and pop for Carter's single indie breakthrough mt'0 dance charts 

imsicweek 

data file 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 11 JULY 1992 

CHART FOCUS 
Erasure remain solidly ensconced at the top of the singles chart for the fifth week in a row with their Abha-esque EP. It seems likely that it will be overtaken next week, probably by Mariah Carey's I'll Be There, but it should be noted that few records that have debuted at number one in nearly 40 years of chart history have hung on longer than Erasure before surrendering. The four who have include the three biggest acts in UK chart history— Elvis Presley, Cliff Richard and the Beatles. Elvis's It's Now Or Never started its chart career with a run of eight weeks at number one in 1960; Cliffs The Young Ones and the Beatles' Get Back both survived six weeks in 1962 and 1969 respectively. The most recent example was Frankie Goes to Hollywood's Two Tribes, which clung to the summit for nine weeks in 1984, before being blasted out of the way by Band Aid's Do They Know It's Christmas. 

The magnitude of their achievement shows what a canny choice Erasure made in covering four very familiar and well-loved Abba songs. Placing them aU on one EP and making videos for three of them has helped to prevent any one of them from becoming too familiar and burning out, while the timely release of a DJ only selection of remixes has also helped. Another selection of club mixes originally not intended for public consumption, those of U2's Even Better Than The Real Thmg. justify the"' subsequent decision to release 
CHART NEWCOMERS 

This fun-packed floorflller is a hardcore homage to the children's TV show by an Essex trio whose only previous single, the controversial Fuck The Law, was released last year on the associated Boogie Times label. Smarte's consist of Chris Powell. Tom Orton and NicirXrnold. fpseasily the biggest hit yet on the Romford-based Suburban Base label, eclipsing the number 36 peak of Son's Of A Loop Da Loop Era's Far Out. Suburban Base can be contacted on 0708 727029. 
177] URBAN HYPE; A Trip I ■ ' I To Trumpton. Faze 2. Pulse 8's streetwise sister label lands its first major hit with this breakneck hardcore roll call of characters from the popular kids'TV show, Trumpton. Urban Hype —- Bobby D and Mark Lewis — have already enjoyed a number 14 hit on Music Week's Dance Singles chart with Teknologi, but this is their 
MUSIC WEEK 11 JULY 1992 

first Top 75 hit. Rapturously received at Raindance, Streetwave and Amnesia, Urban Hype's aural assault can be heard via numerous PAs throughout the summer. 
[77] IRON MAIDEN; From II Here To Eternity. EMI. Iron Maiden's last single Be Quick Or Be Dead would have debuted at number one, but for the tenacity of Right Said Fred's Deeply Dippy. Their new single debuts at a much lower position, not least because it's a "staggered" release, with only the seven and 12-inch formats out last 

them by debuting at number 13 this week — the same position as that at which the original mix debuted. The release of the remix accelerates the decline of the original, which dips from number 18 to number 42. They thus become the first act to have ^.wo versions of the same snnv in the Ton 50 since 1976, when rival releases of the Shangri-Las' Leader Of The Pack were charting. On the album chart, Lionel Richie takes a sixth week at number one, while the B-52's register the first Top 10 album of their lengthy career and a flood ofPolyGram catalogue albums return to prominence thanks to a Woolworths promotion which effectively slashes up to £6 off CDs and £4 off cassettes. Among the big winners areTears For Fears' Tears Roll Down which re-enters the chart at number 24, The Very Best Of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons (34) and Barry White's The Collection (40). Alan Jones 

week. Both tracks are taken from the group's number one album Fear Of The Dark. Currently out on a gruelling world tour, they will be headlining Castle Donington's Monsters Of Rock on August 22. 
[77] JOE PUBLIC: Live I I And Learn. Columbia. A recent number four hit in America lifted from Joe Public's self-titled debut album. Live And Learn earns its stripes by combining a friendly rap with a hooky chorus and grating them on to an R&B flavoured jack swing backing track. Hailing from Buffalo in New York, the members of Joe Public are J.R., Kev, JakBund-Bew. In their early 20s, doe Public incorporate the usual mixture of samples, loops and other borrowed bits into their music, but, unlike most of their contemporaries, they also play real instruments — drums, bass and guitar. Their album is scheduled for release in a fortnight. Alan Jones 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average in 1991 Albums 74 Singles 87 Music Video 54 
ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

50"/. 75% Four week rolling average © CIN 
TOP 10 DISTRIBUTORS 

. POLYGRAM EMI 1. SONY MUSIC 
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WEW RELEASES ALBUMS 

Year to Date: 538t 
HIGHLIGHTS 

or 13 July 1992-19 July 1992: 196 Send new release details to general manager Graham Walker, ERA, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR, Tel: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-928 2881 
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open yourself to the beat of 

opus III 

the aibom 

It's the sound 
for summer 

for your mother 
for now, for winter 

for animals 
for everyday 
for tuesdays 

for every second 
for you, for me 
for peacetime 

for men, for women 
for after lunch 

for children 
for grannies (with some 

hipness) 
for all time.,,. 
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press: ads in over 15 national titles in the music, fasion and style sectors 
display: heavyweight poster and adshel sites in major conurbations plus london underground 

massive point of sale campaign in all major outlets including 300 independent stores 
mind fruit the album featuring the hit single "it's a fine day" 

hf24 hfc24 hfcd24 
order now from wamer music uk on 081998 5929 

tell the world it's happening 



TOP 75 SINGLES 

11 JULY 1992 

THE OFFICIAL iaiusicweek CHART 
111 LaholZ-.,distributor. 1 1 1 St (Producer) Publisher Label 7-<12-)

Sbu.or, 

D ABBA-ESQUE (EP) O Mule|12IMUTE1«|RTH/P| Erasure IBascombelBocu CMUTE1 JMUIEI 38 ® COME ON DJ Seduction (DJ Sedudionl PolyGram FfrreedomTAB(X)111|F| 
39 ® RAVE ALERT Praqa Khan IMNO) Protoons Profile PROFIT) 369 (P) 

A 2 3 3 I'LL BE THERE Columbia 6581377/-(SMI 40 « 2 I'M RUSHING Bump (Auerbach/Travelll PolyGram/Sep/Kassner Good Boy FDGEn^DGEI^ISMl 
if 3S SESAME'S TREET SoOmtaftee i SUBBASE12S/SUBBASE12 (SRD1 41 2. a KNOCKIN' ON HEAVEN'S DOOR Guns N' Roses (Clink/Guns N' Rosesl Sony GeffenGFSfT)21|W) 6FSC21/6FSTD21 (s) 
A 4 3 10 HAZARD 0 Capitol CL 654/-(E) 42 32 3 YOU BRING ON THE SUN Londonbeat IPhillihs/Willy Ml WC Anxious ANX(T| 37 (BMG) ANXK 37/ANXCD37 

5 {EH AIN'T NO DOUBT East West YZ686{T)(W) 42 -8 » EVEN BETTER THAN THE REAL THING island|12)IS5M U2 ILrllvwbileff no/Lanois) Blue Mt CIS 52SCID 525 
A 6-3 0 RHYTHM IS A DANCER Arista 115309/-1BMG) 44 CDI LIVE AND LEARN Joe Public (Jobl Harrindur/Joe Publrc/Noisenella Columbia 6575267/6575266 (SM) 6575264'6575262 

7 s e SOMETHING GOOD Utah Saims (Ulah Saimsl EML'NTV ffrrF(X) 187(F) FCS187/FCD187 45 ® FOURPLAY (EP) XL Recordings-/XIFPKW) -/XLFP1CD 
8 s 2 DISAPPOINTED Electronic (Marr/SumnerAennanll WC/EMI Parlophone (12)8631 HE) TCR 6311/C0R 6311 46 ® 1 WANNA SING East YZMK^SlCO 
9 « 3 HEARTBEAT Columbia 6581517/-(SMI 47 35 A HANGIN' ON A STRING (KNUCKLES REMIX) TenTEN(X)406(F( Loose Ends IMartinelli) Bramplon/EMI TENC406(TENCD406 

A 10 10 0 ONE SHINING MOMENT EMI EM 239/-(E) TCEM 239/CDEM 239 48 ® 1 LOVE YOU GOODBYE Thomas Dolby IDolbv)Virg,n Virgin VS1417/-IF) VSC1417/VSCOT1417 
11IE3 A TRIP TO TRUMPTON F32e2(121FAZE5(P» CAFAZE 5/C0FA2E 5 49 « 3 HEART OVER MIND Kim Wilde (Wildel Hit & Run/MCA MCA KIM 16/-(BMG) KIMC16/KIMTO16 
12 3 ,2 PLEASE DON'T GO/GAME BOY • KWS (King/Williams/Gamblel EMIrKool Kat/EMl Network NWKfT) 46 (P) 50 « 2 RISING SUN The Farm (McPhetsonl EMI End Product 6581737/6581736 ISM) 6581734/6581732 
13 CD EVEN BETTER THAN THE REAL THING (REMIX) island -/REAL U2(F| 51 ® FOREVERGREEN FinilribeiFinilribel Momentum 0neUl«elndMArP12F|P) 
14 3 3 TOOFUNKY George Michael IMichaell Morrison Leahy Epic 6580587/6580586 (SM) 6580584/6580582 (s) 52 » 5 

BELL BOTTOMED TEAR GODMnScoS 
A 15 3S 2 1 DROVE ALL NIGHT Roy Orbison [Lynnel WC MCSC 1552/MCSTcf'652 53 33 , FOUR SEASONS IN ONE DAY Crowded House (Froom) EMI KCimm.il 
A 16 ,0 2 HYPNOTIC ST-8 Altern 8 (Archer/Peat) Koolkal/EMl/MCA N NWKC 4^WKC049 54 3. 3 A LITTLE BIT MORE Kym Sims (Hurley) Sony AtcoB8528(D(W) B85280B8528CD 
A 17 27 2 DAMN 1 WISH 1 WAS YOUR LOVER Sophie B Hawkins (Chertoff/Schuckett) EMI Columbia 6581077/6581076 ISM) 6581074/6581072 55 33 6 

THE WORLD IS STONE Cyndi Lauper (Laupcrl PolyGrant/CC E^65797^6579702 
18 s 0 IT ONLY TAKES A MINUTE Take That (Wright) MCA 56 ® SLEEPING WITH THE LIGHTS ON Arista 74321102307 (BMGI 74321102304/74321102302 
19 13 3 MAKE LOVE LIKE A MAN BludgeonRilfol3LEP|XP)7/lEfMC7|F| Del Leppard IShipley/Dei Leppardl Bludgeon Riffola/Zomba If PC8 7 57 D TENNESSEE CooiiempoCOOLIX1253IEI Arrested Development (Arrested Development! EMI JCOOLCD253 
20 E3 SHAKEJOUR HEAD ^ ^ FonlanaWASIXnWASM.cn/WASCDt1IFI 58 33 5 CONTROLLING ME Oceanic (Harry) WC/NTV Dead Dead Good GOOD 14(TKW) GOOD 14C/G00D14CD 
21 n « BLUE ROOM The Orb (The Orh/Hillagel EMI/Orb/Big Lifc/CC Big Life-/BLRT 75(F) BIRMC75/BLRDA75 58 ® SPINDRIFT (EP) StifledAardvaark-/MROT010(F) Thousand Yard Stare (Stecle/Thousand Yard Stare/Street) WC /AAROC 0 

11135 3, 2 UNCHAIN MY HEART Joe Cocker (Midnight) Sparta Florida Capitol CL 664/-(E) 60 3S 9 EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU Ugly Kid Joe (Dorrt/Ugly Kid Joe) CC Mercury MER(X) 367(F) MERMC367/MERC0367 
23 » s THE ONE Eiton John (Thomas) Big Pig ejsmcm'jsS ® 61 5. 2 SOMETHING IN THE AIR Fish (Kimseyl Fabulous Polydor FISHY 3/FISHX 3 (FJ •/FISHP3 
24 AIN'T NO MAN Dina Carroll (Lowis) PolyGram/MCA ASM AM( Y) 0001 (F) AMMC0001/AMC00001 62 39 3 SYMPHONY OF DESTRUCTION Capitol (121CLS 662 IE) •/CDCL662 
25 -3 3 CRUCIFY Tori Amos (Sigerson/Stanley) Sword And Stone East^esLN7479AW/) 63 ® SHINE EYE Shut Up And Dance SUAD 32S/SUAO 32 (P) Ragga Twins leal Junior Rerd IShul Up & Dancel CC SUADMC 32/SUA032C 
26 3, i GOOD STUFF B52s|Wasl Rondor "wtiosSSffl 64 « 5 MOTORCYCLE EMPTINESS Columbia 658083^6580^6^1) 
27® LIP SERVICE Precious JEWEL 19 IF) ius JWLMC19/JWLCD1 65 51 2 ALMOST GOLD Blanco Y Negro NEG57|TE|(W| /1G -/NEG57CD CO esi <1 SHAME SHAME SHAME Aristr 174321100327/74321100321 (BMG) 74321100324/74321100322 66 39 3 THUNDER Prince & The NPG (Prince & The New Power Gene. Paisley Park-/WOIISTPW) ■ation) WC •/• 
29 E3 AMIGOS PARA SIEMPRE (FRIENDS FOR LIFE) ReaiiyUselulRUR ioaifi Jose Catreras & Sarah Brighlman (Lloyd Webbet/Wtighl) Really Useful 67 « 2 WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD Gun (MacDonald) Rondor AM^CSMCDMS 
30 3, 4 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Kickin KICK 12(S) (SR01 ■mm 68 « 3 WHY SHOULD 1 LOVE YOU? Oes'ree (Legg/lngram) Sony Sony S2 6580917/-(SM) 6580914'6580912 
31 " 3 JUMP RuWKOUSe6SaS2® 69 « 5 DON'T YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING TaikinLoailTiKlxi2i |F| Incognito (Maunick/Bulll Jobete/EMI TLKMC21/TLKCD21 
32® 100% Sonic Youth (Viq/Sonic Youth) Zomha DGC^mHBMG) 70 50 2 IF YOU ASKED ME TO Celine Dion (Roche) EMI Epic 6581927/-(SM) 6581924/6581922 
33 ® FROM HERE TO ETERNITY Iron Maiden (Birch/Harris) Zomha s i j i ■sS A 71 59 2 DELILAH London/The Hit Label TOM 10/- (F) TOMC10/TOMCD10 
34 32 2 DO RE ME, SO FAR SO GOODarysalisUSMIXIS/USMMCMiMCOSlEI Carter-The Unstoppable Sex Machine (Carter-USM/Paimer) Island 72 « , DOLPHINS MAKE ME CRY Marlyn Joseph (WischlEMI Epic 6581347/-(SM) 6581344/6581342 
35 33 3 SOME JUSTICE UrbanStial tedown VURBST1/-/URBSCD1 (W) down/Finn) All Boys/MCA 73 « 3 YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND House 01 Love (Livcsey) EMI Fonlana HOL 7/HOL 710 -10* (R 
36 13 ^ AIN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG TIC (Austin) Darp/Diva One/Petlibone/Tizbia Arista 115265.'615265(BMG) 74321100794/665265 74 DID PROFOUNDLY YOURS Hue And Cry (Kane) CC Fideiity FIDEL Ir-(BMG) CAFIDEL1/CDFIDEL1 
37® BE MY DOWNFALL Del Amitri (Norton) PolyGram ANIMCS^AMCDSW 75 52 5 THE SOUND OF CRYING Prefab Sprout (Lipson) EMI KitchenwareSK58/-(SM) 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

Sabiina Johnston, 
I wanna... sing 

S T R O L L 1 N 

PRINCE AND THE NEW POWER GENERATION 
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IM 50 AIRPLAY QHABI 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 

6n DISAPPOINTED Elc 

LL YOUR LOVE ON Ml 

« MAKE LOVE LIKE A MAN Do 17 11 7i BELL BOHOMED TEAR Th 

is THE WORLD IS STONE Cy! is EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU Ug 
© Copyright ERA Compiled usii 

31 E SHAKE YOUR HEAD W; 32 76 i» I PONT CARE Sh 

A CHILD AGAIN (REMIX) Th. 37 BALLROOM BLITZ La 

40E3BE MY DOWNFALL De 41 3i ■ DOLPHINS M DO RE ME, SO FAR SO GC 43EAINT NO DOUBT Jimmy 

47 ESlAINT 2 PROUD 2 BEG TU 48 *» a MONSTER MOUTH Popiniays 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

! TWO OUT OF THREE AINT B/ 

I JUST ANOTHER DAY THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 
i BABY GOT BACK, Sir 

s IF YOU ASKED ME, Cclmc Dion 
6 7 ACHY BREAKY HEART, Bill 

9 « MY LOVIN' (YOU'RE NEVER GONNA..), En Vogue AID id WISHING ON A STAR, The Cover Gins All 13 JUST ANOTHER DAY, Jon Sccada A12 m LIFE IS A HIGHWAY, Tom Cochrane C, 
n THE BEST THINGS IN UFE..., 

r 16 i6 GD HOLD ON MY HEART, Genesis | A{£| a THIS USED TO BE MY PLAYGROUND. Mado! ' 18 w COME & TALK TOME, Jodcc. A19 « E3 FRIDAY I'M IN LOVE, The Cure A 20 tc NOVEMBER RAIN, Guns N" Roses A 21 7i WARM IT UP, Kr.s K.oss 

i» LIVE AND LEARN, Joe 

A26 ?7 JUST FOR TONIGHT, Va. 

3i I WILL REMEMBER YOU, Amy Gram 33 74 YOU WONT SEE ME CRY, Wil 34 79 JUST TAKE MY HEART. Mr Bit 35 7? IN THE CLOSET, Ml.  36 37 Eg TEARS IN HEAVEN, Eric Clapton A37 «i 133 WHY, Annie Lennox  38 a SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST, Vanessa W.ii'am 39 n AINT 2 PROUD 2 BEG, TLC 

^ A 42 -Eg MAKE LOVE LIKE A MAN, Del leppard Men * 43 44 HONEY LOVE, R Kelly & Public Announcement 44 SOMETIMES I RHYME SLOW, Nice & Smooth 45 « EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU. Ugly Kid Joe Star 
*3 Eg BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY. Qu 

46 THOUGHT I'D DIED AND GONE TO.., Bryan Ada 

US TOP 50 MJBiJiiS 

2 i TOTALLY KROSSED OUT, Kr 

12 ii [33 WE CAN'T DANCE, Go 

16 » DEAD SERIOUS, Das E 

20 is GREATEST HITS, 2Z Top 21 a CH CLASSIC QUEEN, Queen A22 - DONTSWEATTHETECHNIQUE.Efil 
24 « TIME, LOVE AND.., 

28 a BACK TO FRONT, Lie 
10 33 FOREVER MY LADY, Jo 

34 n QU SHEPHERD MOONS, £nya 35 u GARTH BROOKS, Ganh Brooks Pel A"""" A 36 BUSEYOURILLUSIONI.GI BRAND NEW MAN, Brooks 8. Dunn OOOOOOOHHH...ON THE TLC. Tl 

12 n COOLEYHIGHHARMONY.B^ 43 m THE COMFORT ZONE, Vai 

47 a PONT ROCK THE JUKEBOX, Alan J; » 3 YEARS 5 MONTHS & _ Arrested Develop an Columbia 49 11 BODY COUNT. Body Coum 
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R&S §11 BRINK 

of mm peal 
Belgian techno label R&S is on the verge of signing a new UK deal after parting company with Rhythm King. Founder of the influential indie, Renaat van der Papeliere, says he has been flooded with offers ever since the news broke of Outer 

the national Gallup charts. 'Stella' by Jam & Spoon (right) is just one of the tunes he believes could have taken R&S into the UK Top 10, after the label spent $19,000 on remixes and held back the Euro release to match UK schedules. 

EX-VIRGIN ME MM IT ALONE i@SW iifS BATTLE EllfS IS A&R man Rob Melbourne, who found himself excess to The row over the conflicting cover versions of KC's 'Please Don't 

"^-^snfw vinyl' a^ventur^Tuch Wood^sio)6' IS fC3rk'n9 ^ fs^hiswee^app^ ed to what Melbourne calls "melodic rave music", the releases of the KWS version. A UK damages suit is also looming. 

MICHAEL JACKSON 

WHO I s'BT 

CD & 12" includes new remixes by Brothers In Rhythm and Moby • CD also 
includes 'Don't Stop 'til You Get Enough' the Roger S 1992 mix • Cassette & 
7" include 'Rock With You' the Masters At Work remix • 7" also includes a 
free cut-out portrait o/Michael • Original version from the album Dangerous 

658179 2.6.7.4 m I \7I epic 
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Tf CLUBS SO Tl 

— WHOLE 100 

14 » u PONT YOU WORRN | 15 17 is FOUR SEASONS IN 

22 B 3 FRIDAY. I'M IN L0\ 23 u u THE WORLD IS ST( 24 n is EVERYTHING ABOU 25 4i • LSI The Shamen © Copynght ERA. Compiled us.nc 
TOP 10 Be 

7 76 SPANISH HORSES 8 73 57 CHANNELS 

US TO 
Q i BABY GOT BACK,; 

4 > IF YOU ASKED ME. 5 t DAMN I WISH I WAS., 6 i ACHY BREAKY HEJ 

9 . MY LOVIff (YOU'RE NEV Alt) id WISHING ON A ST, All n JUST ANOTHER D, A12 i. LIFE ISA HIGHWA1 
14 ii THE BEST THINGS IN US 

st the raving and start in gazing. Video games Sega is set to bring 
It's all part of a promotional push to put Sonic the Hedgehog on the clubland map and assert Sega's credibility over rival Nintendo. Marketing man David Joseph says it's a response to unprecedented club demand. "It's not as though we've sat 

make ourselves trendy'," says Joseph. "All this has happened without Sega initiating any of it. 

The demand was already there." Sega HQ has apparently 
enquiries from console- crazy club owners — including the hedgehog inspired Manchester niterie Sonic — and has decided to offer technological back-up including free Megadrives, video walls and everything from Sega slipmats to Sonic mineral water. "We've always believed that Sega is more than just a product. It's a way of life," adds Joseph." The game-playing kicks off with a one-off at the LaKota in 

r 
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Bristol on July 10 with DJ Jeremy Healey, Megadrives in the chili- out zones, and live jamming on the hip hop-inspired Toejam And Telethon Earl game, which doubles < '' beatbox. Is this the end of clubbing a; 

| B The One Love reggae concert, cancelled after police pressure last month, has been successfully rescheduled. The all-star line-up including Frankie Paul, Third World and Julian Marley will now appear at Wembley Arena on August 1. Meanwhile Heartbeat 92, which was also axed by the West London stadium for similar reasons, is aiming for a September date with the venue still to be announced. But it's not only reggae that's suffering from such on-off problems. Space Time's Telethon party reported in last week's RM, has been hit by internal squabbles resulting in fashion merchants Space Time withdrawing and rapidly spreading rumours of cancellation. The new-look, new-name Space s due to go ahead as planned, but with the new age idealism of the event severely dented. 
1 R^ Striking a blow against sweat soaked bobble hats, milliner Jfll_Co,tJpjett js niaking hardcore headwear for the fashion conscious techno fan. Her psychedelic reinferpretations of traditionaLhats have been all the ragje at raves such as Perception and Mythology for some time. But her recent recruitment of rave celebrities is something of a coup for the avant-garde cap creator. After all-anyone who can persuade Euro beat merchants Fierce,Ruling Diva to don her radicaLdesigns must have something going for her. And to cap it all, she's even prised techno-'pranksters Altem 8 out of their noddy suits. Now that is raofcal. Hats available in Lohdon-from_BAffift.lQeaI Street and Wild Ones International in Kings Road. 

Dance music and the DJs who play it have always been mutually supportive. But now that hardcore is taking over the charts the humble disc-spinner has been elevated to new commercial heights. Not only are they churning out a deluge of successful singles, but a new album from Perfecto - appropriately called 'Hardcore DJs Take Control' - puts the likes of Carl Cox (above right), Colin Dale and Joey Beltram (above left) on an equal footing with more conventional artistes. Complete with original material, instead of the usual compilation fodder, the album is to be promoted with its very own "live" tour organised by rave specialist Pure. Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto is the first to put the DJs' prodigious pulling power into one package. "You only have to look out there to see the DJs are the stars," says Perfecto A&R man Johnnie Walker. "We definitely shouldn't use the word compi'ation. This is new, self-produced and exclusive." With crowd-pullers like Cox playing to up to 30,000 punters per week, it makes sense to cash in on their built-in PR power, 
o n t ii6 ong.s f,rr — although it has yet to come up with annl3! _ «aS making the most of the DJ single's i^nnh C,urren,,ly maK'ng a splash with its DJ Seduction Inrl anrf rhr-OSD r l

1
nc "des DJ Phantasy, Mickey Finn (Photon Inc) and Chris Poole (Isotonik). to slag off the hardcore scene but these guys are out there playing five gigs a night, so if they don't know what's 

S°'"9°?H,n0"0ne u0es'" says ffrr A&R aaan Andy Thompson, are rinino ev®n have to promo product anymore. These guys are doing your job for you. It's brilliant." 
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. _ "Essential Selection", with Pete long, st every Sunday between 7-8pm. Compiled by ected from leading DJs and the fol- lowing stores; City Sounds/Flying/ Zoom (London), Eastern Bloc/Underground 'i£ssP 1 (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), Warp (Sheffield), Trax (Newcastle). === , 
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Boys Own Junior FIRE ISLAND Fire Island 

MY PEACE OF HEAVEN/ONLY TIME WILL TELLTen City EastWes, 
RELEASE THE PRESSURE LeftfieW feat. Ear) Sixteen Hard Hand, 
fSSfb^cKfFt^er Sanchez dubs for the re^ 
THEMIGHTYMING/RIGHTUPTHERE... BrothersLoveDubs Whltelabel 

THE COLOUR OF LOVE The Reese Project 
GET WITH U UddellTownsell MASTER BLASTER Joint Venture Trippy garage produced by DJ Piem UNDERSTANDTHISGROOVE Sound Factory 

HUMANITY Rebel MC 
DOES IT FEEL GOOD TO YOU Cart Cox 

^ Progressive grooves from north of the border 
9) THE AGE OF LOVE The Age Of Love 
® REACH FOR ME Funky Green Dogs From Outer Space 

Mad sax and vocals make this Euro cut Stan 
(20) STATE OF SURRENDER Eskimos&Egypt 
(1S) FULLTERM LOVE Monie Love 

23rd Precinct 

One Little Indian 
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7 tb SPANISH HORSES 

US TO 
Q i BABY GOT BACK, S 2 j I'LL BE THERE, Man 

i IF YOU ASKED ME, 

A 8 . TENNESSEE, An 

A12 i< LIFEISAHIGHWAt 
H -Kjr tV 12712" Remix/CD/MC. Out Next Week, 12" + CD Feature Mixes by The Overlords + Youth y LZp: (^y CD Features previously unreleased mix of "Can you feel the Passion" (Turntable Hype Mix) 

12" Remix Features Orb Remixes 
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  J 'This Time' (Oval promo). Essex-based The Deep give us this thumping soulful dancer straight off the streets, dominated by steady percussion and a jogging fender Rhodes. The vc ■e tight ai and the Brixton mixes from Blacksmith are the ones raising the dust — lovely UK street soul produced by The People. Great tune, great vibe   m 

Things In Life Are Free' (A&M promo). David Morales and Frankie Knuckles have got back together to remix this high profile and extremely catchy duet plucked from the Mo' Money soundtrack. Their Classic mix smooths out the semi-swingbeat sound of Jam and Lewis's • JANET JACKSON (LEFT) & JOEY NEGRO 

import 
original production, while their Def mix is a wonderful hypnotic, pounding, organ-driven groove that is guaranteed to fill floors. CJ Mackintosh provides a UK slant with a multi-layered poppy mix. He also provides two excellent trancey and jazzy dubs...  m 

ij 'Mediterraneo EP' (Italian Irma). Silky s Don Carlos transports you on a new age adventure via the brittle bounce of a typical Italian house production. His ace is the jazzy vibe solo that makes you feel like you're melting in the Adriatic sun. Admirable follow-up to the outstanding 'Alone'...  m 
'My Peace Of Heaven' (East West promo). Produced by David Morales in three distinct mixes, this one 

«3 set to be a Top 10 hit. on Stingley's haunting vocals i some incredible overdub an lines make for what can 
i. Pay special attention to 

'Funki Fing' (Treble Clef promo). This time Closer Than Close get the other side of the desk and remix Tiki's funky tune from last year's white label. This is very tough, very today and so, so infectious — gimme some "tore EB 
1'Gypsy 

Season Braveworld 

:THIEVESWarnerHV 

Woman' (Epic promo). Promo single taken from the 'Red Hot And Dance' album. Not destined for widespread release, this is a more meaty Joey Negro mix with a bouncing bassline which, incredibly, gives new life to the track we all thought had been filed and forgotten under "classics"   m harts! 
nation you le No. 75s. 
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They say good things often come in threes. Beat Publique are such a case, harnessing the talents of ex-Soul II Soul chanteuse Do'Reen, techno whizz Lunarci and Gary Masters, the man behind Praise. The funky-assed 'Realise' is our first glimpse of this unholy trinity's potential, with four mixes ranging from the jittery, twittery Lunarci Mix to the thumping Grove Mix Chapter II. While Lunarci has come up with the superb 'Communion' and Gary enjoyed chart success with 'Only You', not much has been heard of Do'Reen since Soul II Soul's 'Feel Free' and 'Happiness'. Some tracks with MC Tunes and The Moody Boys followed, before she was nabbed by the other two Beatsters — as she worked on a Don-E session — and encouraged to add vocals to their handiwork. Currently 

Beware the dangers of drink, drugs and DJ remixers. Witness the effects of Urban Shakedown's colossal 'Some Justice': once the charts had been slipped a Mickey Finn all hell broke loose. Finn himself is very much the reluctant star. "That ain't my game," says the man whose ambition is to write a film soundtrack. "I'm not a limelight grabber." His latest venture is a tough remix of Mandy Smith's old balearic favourite, 'I Just Can't Wait'. Gone are the guitars, replaced by galloping breakbeats and loopy basslines. A DJ for four years now, Finn was given his pseudonym (real surname: Hearne) by his sister, Nancy, who ran the Tunnel Club. A solo track, 'She's Breaking Up', was recorded for Focus in the US in January 1991, but this man prefers the challenge of a remix. Suburban Base and ffrr have already used him, now Champion is on his case. "I wouldn't even have got on their mailing list two-and-a-half years ago," he laughs. "Now they're sending me back catalogue and telling me I can remix anything I want." Davydd Chong 
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LOVE FANTASY • GET UP • ENTER YOUR MIND • EVERYRODY 



Simon Robinson, of Manchester's boisterous bass manipulators Zero Zero, is not happy with the current music. "All we're getting is this happy garage crap and a load of chipmunk music - 170bpm, Pinky and Perky style. Rave's a dirty word now," he says. The man doesn't mince his words. Or his music. His new 'World Famous Killer EP', cut with reggae-inspired partner Gee, is an uncompromising slab of ugly techno originality. This is the third of their left-field releases which started with the John Peel rave-fave 'Thank God For Evil' on their Minimal label. "The idea was to put out innovative music in all fields," says Robinson. "But we went bust." He is under no illusions about his commercial potential. "People who like our music are aged 20 to 30, which is a bummer because the people who 9 are buying records are aged 12 to 17." Martin Pearson 

When Kurtis Blow asked, "Why has it got to be so damn tough," he was talking about the real world. Remember? That's the one clubbers have lost sight of right now in a haze of uplifting anthems oozing with peace and harmony. Until they hear So Damn Tuff, that is — the Tottenham based outfit with a grittier view of lite. Singer Carol Leeming says, " 'Pleasure And Pain' is a short song about what really happens to people." And Leeming's attitude to singing is just as raw. "I like the real ferocious voices, someone who really attitude FoxVideo 

Like a vintage wine. Deep Freeze Productions believe that the older you get, the better you become. "There's no way that an 18-year-old can waltz into a studio and create an enduring piece of work," asserts mature DJ Richard Belben. He and fellow crinklys Paul Simms and Chris Jones — they admit to being in their "late twenties" — spent the past four years jocking together in smoke-filled house parties until they decided to etch their crisp, up-tempo, garage ideas on to vinyl. Over the past year their talents as remixers have been sought by vocalists Glen Goldsmith, Shay Jones and Marvelle. In February they produced their debut disc 'Get Yo Body', and now comes their second shot, 'Iced EP' — perfect for summer nights of languid body-swaying. Hoping to avoid being pigeon-holed, the guys cagily admit to "making quality music for clubs." They view club music almost as a high art. "it's one of those areas where all the best experimental things are being done, unlike rock music which has stayed the same for years. It's always taken advantage of new technology and ideas," explains Belben. Sandra Dunkley 
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the year. But 

Thorne and 

leanings. But instead of mimicking Seventies soul, the influences run deep in the grooves. That grounding may have produced one of this year's dancefloor favourites. But then if he gets carried away by thoughts of success, Jones can always remember that inspirational line from Kurtis Blow. "So damn tough! Doesn't that just sum it all up at times?" Matthew Cole 
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CALL HIM WACKO or cracko but he's certainly back with no shortage of publicity. And if, as the Daily Mirror suggests, Michael Jackson's face is crumbling, count on Pepsi to provide the answer. Its new TV ad, apparently due for a UK showing, uses hi-tech effects to team the 1992 Jacko with his original self, 1970-style ... Prince's vid for 'Sexy MF' is out today, looking suitably sleazy given its use of the full "sexy mother fucker shakin' that ass" lyric ... More celluloid action comes from Kid 'n' Play who follow the two House Party flicks with Class Act... Don't confuse the many roles played by GTO, whose Technohead, DJ magazine's techno reviewer, puts TD5 at the top of the July chart — wonder who that track is'by? ... Another name change has Lenny D signing to Rising High as Night Phantom ... At Rhythm King word is Mark Moore's Splish label will be looking for new backers after its Wolfman release. Offers to Simon Long on 071-331 2248 ... Also moving on is SUAD chanteuse Nicolette, parting with PJ and Smiley by "mutual agreement" ... Less willing to go quietly is the Rising High crew, complaining of police harassment after the arrest of Funki Dred from HHFD and the brief banging up of head • THE PRODIGY 

honcho Caspar Pound ... XL hitmakers The Prodigy start a live tour in Dublin on July 12 Watch out for Toxic Two's new import, 'Chemical Reaction' on US label Dancefloor... Suburban Base are busy exporting Romford rave to the US, but the biggest shock for LA residents during their stay was the city's latest quake, registering 7.4 on the Richter scale ... George Clinton was so impressed by Simon Harris' 'Breaks, Beats And Scratches' albums on Music Of Life, he has asked him to compile a similar 'Sample Disk, Sample DAT!' series of P'funky snippets ... Supercalfunkalistic has The Escoffreys, Microgroove and Cry Baby Cry at Hackney Empire on July 8 in aid of Save The Children ... Howlin' Club Promotions is building a new DJ mailing list. Full details to Joe at Howlin' Music, 70 Gloucester Place, London W1 ... New dance indie MFF is looking for house/garage demos. Send them to Chris Day at 25-29 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JH ... It seems Nick Martinelli is now based in Miami where he is currently producing former Loose Ends singer Jane Eugene's solo album ... Finally out is the 'Original Salsoul Classics' double CD, expected to be licensed to Sony here ... AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO 
THE OFFICBAL Siusicweek CHART 

1 J | Calegor/Mirniing limo cafno' 1 ! | gSKS&.nflU™, cifS! 1 5 | C1."^ 
lHvide*Siig^i:8mi,nba'eSqUe Video 1 g „ USA STANSFIELD: Real Life BMG Video 5 H ERASURE: Abba-esque BMG Video 

2 1 2'?venhEM^ntWembley MVP991^593 1 7d SiES"'9'' ^^ ^ 2 3 ,, CHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxVideo *- Special Interest/1 hr 28 min 2576 50 
3 6 5 Compi'lmkjnMBrn'in' MiChael Ba" PO'y9ramo8i99« 18 3a ™A TURNER: Si,rip|y The Rest PMI 3 , 5 THE LOVERSJGUIDE2 Pickwick 
4 2 759938M93 is ,2 ELVISPRESLEY: 56-lnThe... 4 Fronl/PolyGram '^1 a ,, THE RESCUERS DOWN UNDER Walt Disney rLd 8 12 Children's/1 hr 17 min D211422 
5 3 3S QUEEN: We Will Rock You Music Club IQ . PHIL COLLINS:... But Seriously... Virgin Live/lnr30min MC2032 " •» " Compilation/1 hr 17min WDlthO 5 5 ,0 ALIENS FoxVideo ^ 5 Sci-Fi/2 hr34 min 1802 50 
6 ,0 7 EPLT0N'S0Ul & PaSSi0n 21 24 8 ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 Front/Pol^Gram 0 2 3 THE GODFATHER PART III ^^CIC 
7 4 " bvHJLnXtraVa9ana " LiVe BMG Video 22 22 , STEV'E RAY V/tUGH/VN: Live At The... SMV J 9 , PINGU 2: Building Igloos BBC 
3 9 39 Com PaiInF/4E5minMOVin9 Picture Book903,™« 23 " 3 MARILLION: A Singles Collection PMI 0 6 3 TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES II Foxvideo 
9 ,2 ,8 MADNESS; Divine Madness Virgin 24 ,5 DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz " Compilalion/1 hr30mm VVD1b03 " 26 " Compilation/lhr39min RITZV0008 

9 SD 13 4i THE L|TTLE MERMAID Walt Disney ;Ki Children's/1 hr 19 min D209132 
10 5 2 Livtfihb30m:inGuaranteed LiVe mvn 4910093 251]3 HOOK: Complete'y Hooked... ^^PMI •Sfl 4 5 LEEDS UTD:Officiar91/'92 Season Braveworld 1 Spon/lhr20min STV2144 
11 ' 35 ?ompWo ^hffomPn1 ^ 11 Vc™2 26 1= 12 ®st Fli,< MVP 991™] 11 7 ,2 THE SILENCE OF THE LAMBS Columbia Tristar Drama/1 hr 63 min CVR 22819 
12 E3 Ll™lihrENDRIX: Atlanta P0p Festival BMG
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7° 27 C3 ABBA: VWeo Biography Virgin 12 „ z, ROBIN HOOD-PRINCE OF THIEVES Warner HV " Action/2 hr 17 min PES12220 
13 16 35 SmpiMon^h* ?iiFliX MVB9913243 28 C3 ™IN ^ ^ ^^M 2^ 13 .. 2TISWAS: The Best Of The Best Bits! ITC Children's/1 hr ITC 8172 

im 23 ,0 PRINCE: Sign'O'The Times 4 Front 29 13 9 LUCiANO PAVAROTH: Essential... PMV/Channel 6 >1U Live/lhr 15m,n 0838363 ^ 13 9 Liva/lhr CFV00022 12 5 QUEEN: Live At Wembley PMI Music/1 hr 16 min MVP9912593 
15 is 3lHEC

1
ULT:SonicCeremonY Beggars banquet Qfl 12 CLIFF RICHARD: Video Connection Music Club/PMI Compil3tion/22min BB013 Ju ,s 12 Compilalion/1 hr MC2081 IK „ 3ARSENAL:Official 1991/1992Season Chrysalis Sport/1 hr CHV10522 
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Please allow 14 days for deliver 

for the first time ever ... 
... a fully comprehensive guide to the UK Charts! 
The new CHART BOOK series gives you, each year, all the information you need on EVERY hit single AND artist album from the No. Is to the No. 75s. And there's a wealth of background information besides ... 
The Chart Book 1991 includes: 
★ Top 75 Singles and Albums for each week of the year. ★ Chart profiles for all hit artists and titles. ★ Running times for every hit single. ★ Review of the year and market analysis. 
And: catalogue number information; biographies of the year's Top 100 singles 
artists: best of year charts; how the charts are compiled. 
THE CHART BOOK 1991: The indispensable reference book for anyone with an interest in the UK Charts. 

- Pleasesendme copiesofTheChartBookatE14.99(plusE 2.50p&p) — Total£17.49 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for  ....payable to Spotlight Publics 
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11 JULY 1992 

TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 

1 J I Anisl (Producer) L.bel/C8SM„e (Distributor) ■| 5 | ™i
8
st|produt,or| Label/Cas sette (Distributor) | j | Artist (Producer, it/Cassette (Distributor) 

|| , , BACK TO FRONT ★ 9fi „ ,n HORMONALLYYOURS* London8282664IF) ShaLespears Sister (ShaLespears Sister/Moulder/Thomas) 8282662«282661 52 ESI hnerCib^evinSaunderson) Ten 4718854 (SM) 
27 40 20 CURTIS STIGERS Arista 411S53 (BMG) CO „ MASQUE 2 The Mission (SaunderVTne Mission) Vertigo 5121214 (F) 

O THE ONE • Rocket5123604(Fl 2 3 EIIOO John (Thomas) 5123602/5123601 90 UP* £-0 Right Said Fred (Tommy Dl TugSNOGMCUBMG) Cfl DEHUMANIZER Biack Sabbalh (Mack) IRSEIRSTC1064(EI EIRSCD1064/EIRSLP1064 g 2j^| A LIFE OF SURPRISES ■ THE BEST OF Kiichenwa,e47i88MlSMi 90 „„ USE YOUR ILLUSION 1* t a Guns N'Roses(Clinii/GunsN■ Roses) >effenGEFC24415(BM6l 6EFD24415/GEF 24415 cc TOTALLY KROSSED OUT 3 KrisKross[Nicoto/Wellsl Columbia 4714JM(SM1 
/j THE LEGEND - THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION • " 5 3 JoeCocketlVanous) PolvGram1V5154tt4S154112S15411t|F) 9n CB3 asquarius tuni cud (Langford/Creffield/Amorl 3953902/3953901 56 69 8 1992-THELOVEALBUM®ChtysalisZCHR194&CC01946iEI g 3 2 THE GREATEST HITS 1966-1992 Columb.a47i5024|SMI 11 ;aia 0898# 01 The Beautilul South IKellyl Go! Discs 8283104(F) 8283102/8283101 1:7 „ „ WISH® •J* JS 11 The Cure lAllerVIhe Cure) RdionFIXHC 20(F) F1XC020/FIXH20 c _ COMPLETELY HOOKED-THE BEST OF Dfi. HOOK CapitolTCESTVTlEI 0 5 DrHooklHafftinel COESTV2/ESTV2 32 33 41NEVERM|ND * DGCDGCC 24425 (BMG) DGC0 24425/0GC 24425 CO GREATEST HITS ® JO M 12 ZZTop (Various) Warner Bros WX459C(W) 7599268462/WX459 7 , PERFORMS ANDREW U.0V0 WEBBER ♦ 2 TeisiarSTAC2544IBMGI ' 24 Michael Crawford/RPO(Jarratt/Reedmao) TC02544STAR2544 ■ao .6 , AS UGLY AS THEY WANNA BE 00 Ugly Kid Joe (DonVUgly Kid Joe) Mercury 8688234(F) 8688232/8688231 59 66 33 SHEPHERD MOONS * 2 WEAWX431C(W) 
O pm GOOD STUFF RephseV/X474CIW| 0 fcUJ B-ST'SlWas/fiodgers) 7599269432MX474 OA „ THE VERY BEST OF,..® Flying/PolyG.amTVrailiMIF) FrankieValli/The Four Seasons (Crewe/Gaudio/Various) 5131192/5131191 60 t9 HIGH ON THE HAPPY SIDE* PrecIousOfganisation5104Z74lF) 
Q STARS * 7 East West WX427C1W) 3 7 M Simply Red ILevine) 9031752842/WX427 OC DIVINE MADNESS * MadnessiLanger/Winstanleyl Virgin TCV 2692(F) CDV2692/V2692 cn „ TRIBES, VIBES AND SCRIBES UU Incognito (Maumck/Buli) Tatkin loud 5123534 (R 5123632/5123631 in RUSH STREET • CapitolTCESTUJlSSIEI 1 u 96 Richard Marx IMarxl CDESTU215MSTIJ2158 36 ,3,0 UTTLE EARTHOUAKBS 0 e a^st West 7567823^4^1 K9 „ „ METALLICA® Meiallica (Rock/Hetfield/Ulrichl Vertigo 5100224(F) 5100222/5100221 |1 6 7 THIS THING CALLED LOVE • GREATEST...»Epic47i7i44 ismi 17 «t ,n THE F0RCE BEHIND THE POWER "■' * Diana Ross (Asher/CarmichaelAVonder) ★ EMITCEM0 1023(E) CDEMD1023/EM01023 GREATEST HITS *11 UJ 48305 Queen (Vatlousl PariophoneTCEMTV 30(E) CDEMTV30/EM7V30 

19 „ an DIAMONDS AND PEARLS* Pa,sleyPatltWX432C|W| 1 ^ 12 " Prmce&TheNewPomrGeneiationlPrincel 7599253792/WX432 ||gg 56,70 BAT OUT OF HELL * 6 Ep:c4182419(SM| COX 82419,'EPC 82419 K/irCT THE VERY BEST OF CAT STEVENS islandCATVC) IF) Ut bUri CalSlevens (Various) 8401482/CATV1 
1 3 11 38 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) * MCAMCAC10286IBMGI 1Q „„ DANGEROUS * 4 46 33 Michael Jackson (Rilev/Jackson/Swedien/Botlrell) Epic 4658024 (SM) 4658022/4658021 KR ,o , THAT ALBUM BY OCEANIC OeadOeadGoodGOODMCIIWI "■J 43 2 OceanicIHarry) 4509S00842/GOODLP1 
1fl „ .. ADRENALIZE 0 RludgeonRiffola 5109784|F| It 22 1, DelLeppard(Shipley/DelLeppatd) 5109782S109781 40 El THEC0I-LECTI0N Mercury BWIVC1 ((F)) 8347902/BWTV1 KK THE VEHY BEST OF ELTON JOHN* 7 Rocket 8469474 |F| "O 57 78 Elton John IDudgeon/niomas/John/FrankslWasI 8469472»169i71 
15 16 5 CHANGE EVERYTHING® ASM3953854IF) 41 USB0RmNTHEUSA 

CBS 86304 C7 „ DEDICATION-VERY BEST OF THIN LIZZY VetiigolF) V " ThrnUsy (Various) 848l924«8l922»t8t9Z1 
1 fi „ ,0 USE YOUR ILLUSION II * Gelfen GEFC 24420 (BMGI 1U " 33 GunsN'RoseslClint/GunsN'Rosesl GEF024420/GEF24420 no GREATEST HITS II * 5 i 34 36 Queen IRichardVQueenl ParlophoneTCPMTV2(E) CDPMTV2/PMTV2 CO ON EVERY STREET * 2 00 33 Dim Straits (Knopfler/Dire Straits) Vertigo 5101604 (F) 5101602/5101601 rj 7 „ LIVE AT WEMBLEY'86® PaHophoneTCPCSP725(EI 1 * Queen IQueen) CDPCSP725/PCSP725 /II LEVELLING THE LAND 0 «+J « 15 The Levellers (Scotl) woSSSl 00 12 NO REGRETS -THE BEST0F...1965-1976 • Fontana5108314|F| 
1 p ACHTUNG BABY * 2 lslandUC28IFI 10 " 33 U2ILanois/Enol CIDU281U28 nn .. „ EMOTIONS ★ ^ n 38 Mariah Carey (Afanasieff/Clivilles/Cole/Careyl Colurnb^eseWM) 70 gg gg OUT OF T|ME * 3 Warner Bros WX404C(V/) 
19 a 3 THECOMPLETETOMJONESO London Hi. Label 8442864 If, 45 29 Polydor 5113304 IF) 5113302/5113301 71 , THE VERY BEST OF...® ' ' 15 Dexys Midnight Runners (Various) Mercury 8464504 (F» 
on SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND £U 2D The Beatles (Martini ParlophoneTCPCS7027/COP7464424A,CS7027|EI na „ini APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION ★ 2 GeffenGEFC24148(BMGI tU 35101 GunsN.Roses,c,ink, GEF024148/GEF 24148 72 ggun THE JOSHUA TREE * 6 Island UC 26(F) CIDU 26/U26 
91 ™ REALL0VE*2 Arisla412300(BMG) *■' 0 34 Lisa StansTield (Devaney/Moms) 26230(K12300 fl7 53 34 WE CAN'T DANCE *3 Genesis (Genesis/Davis) GENCD3/GENLP3 70 HUMAN TOUCH® ' Bruce Springsteen (Springsteen/landau/Plotk Columbia 4714234 (SM) in/Bittan) 4714232/4714231 99 WOODFACE© Capitol TCEST 2144 (El " 24 CnrndedHouseIFrooml COEST2144IEST2144 no 1K SEX MACHINE - THE VERY BEST OF... 15 James Brown (Brown/Various) ★ Polydor 8458284 (F) 8458282/8458281 79 rm DON'T SWEAT THE TECHNIQUE MCA MCAC 10594 IBMGI fJUil Eric B & Rakim lEric B & RakimJ MCADIOSSWCA10594 
99 « ,1 01VA * RCA PX 75326 IBMGI 15 " Annie Lennox llipsonl PD75326J,L 75326 49 15 GREATEST HITS© Polydor 8495544'8495542 (F| 7R nt nn THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION * 7 SireWX370C(W| ' J Madonna (Various) 7599264402/WX 370 9 A „ TEARS ROLL DOWN (GREATEST HITS 82-92) * " " TearsFotfearslVanousI fontan3 51093946109392fl109391 |FI 50 38 4ofIIVJPLY

v
THEBEST*4 CapilolTCESTVl(E) CDESTV1/ESTV1 nc ANGEL DUSTO Slash 8283214 If) FarthNoMore (Wallace/Faith Ho More) 8283212/8283211 an .SHADOWS AND LIGHT 0 31 ^ Wilson Phillips (Ballardl SBKSBKTC 18(E) SBKCD18/SBKLP18 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS | S | Title ^ Label/Cassettp (Distributor) 1Q 7 3 Q THE BLUES The Hi 
T% rji THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN Col 

ARTISTS A - 2 ■ ii 
tL^abel^AHLMCIfF) 
umbia MOODC23 (SM) liur^: i pi 

jljj , 3 nCrtn 1 DCrt 1 • Columbia4719W(SM) 
9 , , MODERN LOVE • PolyGram TV 5155184(F) ^ 4 Various 5155182/5155181 

1 9 PM PRECIOUS Dino DINMC 38 (P) Various DINCD 38/DINTV 38 1 O THE RAVE GENER8TOR • Cookie Jar JARTC 3(F) 1 O 10 8 Various JARCD 3/JARTV 3 rr 1 
3 4 2 HITTHEDECKSVOLZ-BAmE^^ED^^^ 1/1 „ RAVING WE'RE RAVING 1411 6 Various Telslar STAC 2567/TCD 2567/STAR 2567 (BMG) ||EcHr„uNNEni;.:::::,it S"' E'IRS Z 
n , , HARD FAX Columbia SETVCKSM) H 3 3 Various SETVCD1/SETV1 1 C .TO HAVE AND TO HOLD - THE WEDDING ALBUM OShmT"* • 1 UGLY K10 is:" ^ Various Quality Television QTVCOO&QT^ /CD 006/QTV 006 (P) 1 R.YCAB & BAK.~M M WAUER'S: ajho FOUR SEASONS. 34 

g 5|Niw] CElf BRATION - THE BEST OF REGGAE QualiyftlmawQWCOWm 1 c POVeCUTS-ROCK'SGREATESTHUS 0 1014 6 Various Polydor 5154154/5 PolyGram 1V5154154(F) 154152/5154151 (F) GENESIS . -   47 WET WET W1 1 BROTHERS 69 
C , , DANCE ENERGY-FEEL THE RHYTHM " 9 2 Various ParlophoneTCPMTV4/CDPMTV47PMTV4(EI 17 7 , RED HOT & WHITE LABELS I'17 2 Various Vital Sounds MCVIT1/CDVIT1/LPVIT1 (BMG) 

LUPS :... U 
7 t e EARTHRISE -THE RAINFOREST ALBUM • ' 5 5 Various ELF5154194/5154192/5164191 (F) 18 CS3IHE ULTIMATE 0PERA C0LLECT,0N Era'0 22^92457972/- SHi: .1 
O LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE Dino DINMC 39 (P) nOUNTRY MOODS • PolvG ram TV 5152994(F) 0 6 4 Various DINCD 39/DINTV 39 Q 8 , WAYNE'S WORLD (OST) Reprise 7599268054 |W) 3 8 7 Various 7599268052/- 

1 ^ 10 Various 5152992/5152991 
Ofl ». THE SOUND OF SKA t-V 15 6 Various Quality Television Q7VC007/QTVCD007/QTV 007 (P) Wt 11 
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TOP 40 DSSTRIBUTION: 
DISTBSBUTSOS^: INDIE ALBUMS1 

1 new t j/11 THE DECKS V0L 2 ■" Duality TclcvBionQ IV 003 IPI 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS INDIE SINGLES' 

2 , 3 Ln'S TALK ABOUT LOVE 0inoDINIV39lPi 
3 i 2 P^Tp4nrin0IeTHE END Shut Up And Dance SUADLP 005 IP, | § Artists,<0rchSer Cassette/CD/LP (Distributor) i § Infs.s Sr'bulor! X^TFURTHEST FROM THE SUN 

•J i DOMINGO CD 437n22/MC 4371124l|F) 1 -^•ESQUE1EP, Mule n2)MUTE 144 (RTM/P) 1^ ( . LEVELLING THE LAND ChinaW0L,022 IP, 
2 > ™AL0PERA CD:4338222/MC;4338224(R 2 4 " KWESASE D0N'T G0 Nework NWKITI46IPI fi r s THE SOUND OE SKA Quality Television QTV 007 IP, 2 J PAVAROTTI IN HYDE PARK CD-4363202/MC-43632l04C(CF) 3- .ZnT™51-8 Network NWKITI 49 (P. 7 . a TOHAVE AND TO HOLD... OueOtyTelevrsrehOTVOOOIPI yi VIVALDI; FOUR SEASONS EMI H « KcnnedWECO CDXDNIGE 2/MC:TCNIGE 2 (E) 4 , 3 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Kickif.KICK12S|KICK12IISBDI g 3 , ^RGAN FAN Creation CRELPUOIP, g i THE ESSENTIAL MOZART 00 4333232^0 43332341?) 5 Nn, , SHE'S A SUPERSTAR Ru, HUTIT) 16 (RTM/APTI q , 3 gOUL KISS (GUDE DIVINE) SilvertoneORELPSlOIP, C DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES Silva Screen 0 6 Garren CD:SONGCD903/MC.SONGC903(CON) 6 Ntv. t y gM™E BEST THING FXU fxu 3m IF. 10 ' 2 v9!)!GLE TEKN0 Oebul LPTOTSIP, 7 MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT EMI / 1 Kennedv/Tate/ECO CD:CDC7473292/MC:EL 7496634 IE) 7 . 4 iKLS00 D0NE Inner Rhvthm (HEART 031 IP, COUNTRY ALBUMS Q SIBELIUS/TCHAIKOVSKY: VIOLIN CONCERTOS EMI 8 - ,™1NG Big One I/{V1BIG 29 (RTM/P1 
0 9 BRAHMS: VIOLIN CONCERTO CD CDNIGE 3/MC TCNIGE 3E(E) 9 -^«ALLY0URDREAMS Network NWKITI 40 (P, 1 ' ffitkinSMnrtKnnnfler Coiymbia^KgHISM, in TAVENER: THE PROTECTING VEIL Virgin Classics 10- , WE 'I ALL PulSe8„2ILOSE26(P, 2 ■ ?0SLWIND 

i 1 . STANFORD: SYMPHONY 1. ETC Chandos 11 ' 5 REARk'H'N F0R MY RIZLA Big Giant-IBGT0 21 IPO/mM/PI 3 3 Ko™ESRT Tels^Ss« i 9 H0LST THE PLANETS DG 12- China WOKiT, 2023 ,P, Q j THOUGHTS OF HOME TelSt%cD237is\2AR2372 
.J2 ELGAR; CELLO CONCERTO^EA HCTURE^s^^c ^506555^1 13— t sheep On Drugs Transqlobal ■ (TRAN 08T1 (PI C EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES Columbia 4678544 (SM) j 7 Dollv Parton 4678542/4678541 i yi PARRY; SYMPHONY 1, ETC Chandos l^Ntw B3mer1/Lpo CD:CHAN9062/MC:ABTD 1591 (CS) 14- - ffi^on^fSfl'MC Tribal Bass - (TRIBE 61 (SRD) g 4 jNEEDJOU^,, SfecofwRITZLPOoS 
1^ PUCCINI; MADAMA BUTTERFLY 'HIGH

C
L^1^2/MC.KCET ^ 15— ' ™lhPEEPumEkinl0NS Hut HUTIT) 17IRTM/APT) 7 THE LAST WALTZ / " Daniel O'Donnell RITZLD 0058/RIT7LP 0058 10 io HEAVY CLASSIX CD-COC2530452/MCEL 2530454^1 16 • ' FmreSomdOIUirdo" Jumpin*&Pumpin'(12)T0T 17{PI g n SHADOWLAND Warner B^sJ^ITICJW) 

iy ROSSINI HEROINES^ CD-43607wTfI ■jy ( 3 DOIS^THI^S HURT7/BOO! FOREVER creationCREI28|TI|PI Q DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER Ritz RITZLC 0043IPTB) ^ 8 Daniel O'Donnell RITZCD105/RIT2LP0043 i Q ELGAR; CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VARSColumbia Masterworks 10 » Du pra.Barenboim/Philad.O CD:MK76529/MC:4076529(SM) 18- ■ MKfeatAt^na UnionCr.-lUCRTaHSRO, 10 s absolute^torch AND TWANG mmwmm 10 HANDEL; MESSIAH (HIGHLIGHTS) Philips IjNtw Marriner/ASMF/etc CD-4346982/MC:4346984 (F) ig„m , KR!SP,BISCUIT ReinlorcetJ. (RIVET ,2201 (SRDI 11" D^oSInnell "'tCDS^ITZLPOOM 
90 GALA LIRICA RCA Victor tV 15 CabaltoCarreras/Domingo CD:RD61191/MC;RK61191 (BMG) 20 ■ t!hMs,EPI China-,WCKX2020„P, 12 7 SWEET DREAMS imc^MWWOa 
21 i7 

ADAGIO/PACHELBEL:CANGN4i33ra^MC.4l330MDG 21 -PMo°iSERMOUTH One Little Indian 61TP716, TP, 21 IP, iO CURRENTS RCA PK 90645 (BMG) IO ,s Don Williams PD90645ffL 90645 
22 J6 PUCCINI; LA BOHEME (EXCERPTS) CD.4212452/MC.KCET5

D
7
e

9
c
(
c

F
a

) 22 " s PhUuIGeRLSa?sVnsD |EP| Suburban Base-ISUBBASE0101 (SRD) 1 4 „ WYNONNA CurMTIgM^SM) 
22 „ G|LBERT&SULLIVAN- THE MIKADO ^8(}284/MC.cs30284 23 1= « PrAS|Foltm?rYIV'PHONY 100 Profile - (PROFT 3661 (PI 15 i( HIGHWAYMAN Columbia402W^(SW 
24 - rnGeS,LL,AMSC0NCERT CD:414595^C:KZRC69A6T) 24 .-pNeAffoMH Produce BUMP 102(T,(P, 16 ,1 POCKET FULL OF COLD ^MCAmo^WMciK 
25 30 

McCAR^EY/DAVIS;L,VERP00L0^T
c^L1/MC.TCpAUL1

E
(^ 25 v 4 THE.COMPLETE STELLA „sa0ut5rRhythm.RSUK,4X|p, 17 i7 HIGHWAYMAN 2 ^ . t {f Co'umbi^eeeSM^SMl 

20 n ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO CO 4163542/MC-4l63544li(R 26 " a KSpffls^Sls NetworkNWK(T]4T(P| 18 '« ?0r,JEBNJoEkS ^CDEST^lf&ifsf 2136 
2yN[W ELGAR_SYMPH0NIES 1,2, FALSTAFF, ETC ^ ^7545502^ 27 " 2 HoGEG°sEnROY Holy Ghost (HG 0061 (SRDI 10 1S LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MC DMCFF3364/MCF 
28 n ^^'^HaltinWCbA^0 C0^CERT0S ^C0:4144752/MC:4144754C(?I 28 rs 7THEDR0WNERS/T0THEB.RDS NlldeNUD,S(NUD ITIIRTM/P) 20 M EmfrJ!louH^nsl& Nash Ramblers Repr'Se759 7599266642/! 
20new M1ASKOVSKY: CELLO CO^NCERTO/ETC co^ioeS) 29-. Ka^0 RisinqHiqh-(RSN29, (SRD, FOLK/BOOTS 30 « CD:4214402/MC-42144D^ 30 " ea00„RCLUB/PE0PLEGETREAHUnlvHVN,5,HVN,5,2),PI 
21 H RNZ^STANF^RD: CLAR'NETCG

(?
l^?ERJ^G'^i^Q,2(;QQA787 (^) 31 -ieMdSs™0 Cheree - (CHEREE 025T1 (APT, i , SHEPHERD MOONS WEAWX431C(W» 1 1 Enya WX431CO/WX431 

22 „ BEETHOVEN: MISSA SOLEMNIS CD-4297792/MC•4297794^ 32 « 0 ffieK08 C0LLIDE Mute DUNG 17,T, (RTM/P, 2 ncw J"EpREST0FTHEBEST pM^AWX4^C{W) 
QO MUSIC FEATURED ON THE SOUTH BANK SHOW Gimell 66 » Tallis Scholars/Philips CD:CDGIM999/MC;1585T999(GA/PK1 33 j, a ROUGHNECK Rising High-(RSN 22, (SRD, 3 A WATERMARK "wmCWXm 
34(irw P0ULENC/M1LHAUD: MUSIC FOR 2 PIANOS cd.4262^2'(PF) 34 a n T^r3 FADE Situation Two - (SIT 96T1 (RTM/P, 4 NEW MAIRE ^ RCAPD75353&PL753M 
20 24 VAUGHAN^WILLIAMS: SY^PHO{^0.gQ^7

R!^2JA^Q!^2i73i272'(W) 35trcy/ . HIGH ,EP' Sapho ■ (SAPHO3, (RTM/P, C i: THE BEST OF THE ROGUES PMWX430C(W) J 6 Poques WX 430CD/WX 430 
20 a MOZART; ARIAS Chamber0fch CD-4305132C(F) 36 " Tffiffip'n1 Warp (WAP21)1P, K urvu S0NGS AND CRAZY DREAMS Fontana 5123974 (F) y Ntw Paul Brady -/5123971 
27 Rt VIVA^FOURJ^SONS CD-4101262/MC-4i?ia2U64V(rn 37 ""Eh,AnP0R8 Network NWKIT, 38 (P, 7 g THE CHRISTY MOORE COLLECTION East W®51 WX

c^x434 
2g ^ LLOYD WEBBER^REQUIEM CD CDC7471462/MC TCALW flE) 38 Silvertone - (ORET13, ,P, 8 2 Capetcafl'lfe 
20 ^ NYMAN: SONGBOOK d CD-4252272/MC-42522I74:(CFa) 39 " 4 BASKET CASE vinyl So|u,|o„. |ST0RM 391 |SR01 0 s ARKANSAS TRAVELER '■""MISSI 
40 « CD;4209552^MC:4209554,(R 40-.^A«CK Rising High - (RSN 23t (SRDl 10 ' SawHDociwROCKANDROLLI' ^OCdSckI 

adorable 

Vll be your saint 
fie on 7" • 12" • eel; out 13th July 

live dates: july 8 • aberdeen pelican 9 • gourock bay hotel 10 • Carlisle pagoda 11 • hull adelphi 13 • nottlngham imperial hotel 14 • reading 21 south street 15 • newport t.j.'s it • exeter cavern 18 • aldershot buzz club 21 • trowbridge psychic pig 22 • tamworth arts centre 23 • Windsor old trout 24 • kldderminster market tavern 25 • bedford esquires 27 • stoke wheatsheaf 28 • leicester princess charlotte 29 • Southampton joiners 30 • chelmsford V club august 1 • london underworld 
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NEW RELEASES 



r ^ 11 JULY 1992 

TOP M QAMCE SfliiLES 
 THE OFFICIAL aiusicweek CHART   

1 T,.,e (DistrUjutor) 111 1 ™i (OistrlbuS) 

raSESAME'S TREE! 1 1 Smart E's Suburban Base SUBBASE 12ISRD) 
25' 3 CLUB LONELY flrr FX 189 (F) 36" HANGIN' ON A STRING (REMIX) ' Loose Ends TenTENX4061F| 

i 26 ' ^ SEARCHIN' FOR MY RIZ LA Giant BGT 02 (PO/RTM/P) 3715 POSITIVE FEEDBACK 2 Cleptomamacs (frreedomTABXl13|F| 
A TRIP TO TRUMPTON 27013 FLATLINERS S1000 Guerilla GRRR 28 (RE/PI 38 •» a WHAT HAVE YOU DONE One Tribe feat Gem Inner Rhythm HEART03 (RTM/P) 

3EIZ2 EVEN BETTER THAN...(REIV1IX) 28513 THE GRAPHIC EP E.Q. Fon nation FORM 12006IMOI 39" , WE GOT IT ALL 2 Juliette Jaimes PulseS 12LOSE26(P| 
1 IEJ3I COME ON IBOra TENNESSEE iooltempoCOOLX 253(E) 4033 , KRISP BISCUIT 2 Rufiqe Cru Reinforced RIVET 1220 ISRD) 

SM FOURPLAY VOL 1 (EP) XLXLFP1 (W) 306 3 THUNDER Prince & The NPG F 'aisleyParkWOHSTP (Wl 41 CSS | JEPRON 1 DJ Phantasy &DJ Carl Cox S&M HAN 008 (MO) 
00 AIN'T NO MAN A&M AMY 0001 IF) 31" ' GOOD LOVER East West A 8573T (W1 423' O.P.P. Naughty By Nature Big LifeBLRT74{F) 
7 ESS SHINE EYE/LOCK UP pAnd Dance SUAD 32 (P) 3203 CALL HIM UP Voices Of 6th Avenue Stress 12STR 4 (F) 43- INTIMATE CONNECTION Rohan Delano Feat The Cod V4 Visions VIST 008 (BMG) 
}ESg 1 WANNA SING East West Y2661TIW) 33 " 3 A LITTLE BIT MORE Atco B 8528T (W) 44 3i FREE LOVE Juliet Roberts Slam Jam SLAM 4T|W| 
9^ I'M RUSHING Sep EDGE 121 (SM) 34. DISAPPOINTED Electronic Parlophonel2R 6311(E) 4533 DON'T BE AFRAID Aaron Hall MCA MCST1632 (BMG) 

10' 3 SOME JUSTICE i Shakedown URBSTKW) 35ES3 TAKE IT! (REMIX) id 12REACT 7 (TRC/BMG) 46 is BURNING MK featuring Alana Union City UCRT 4 (PI 
11C3 FOREVERGREEN Finitribe Or le Little Indian 74TP12F(P) 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
47 " BLUE ROOM The Orb Big LifeBLRT75 IF) 

i2ra ON THE RAGGA TIP M.O.S. MOS 005 (SRD) BQWm COMING ON STRONG 40ESJ Tribal Instincts Out Of Orbit 120UT 995 ISRD) 
13H LIVE AND LEARN Columbia 6575266 ISM) 111 : Artist LabeVLWcasse^ 49" THE DREAMS EP Rhythm Quest Network NWKT 40 IP) 
14S ONE MORE TIME Blake Baxter Arista 7432110031KBMG) 0' : , DON'T SWEAT THE TECHNIQUE Eric B & Raklm MCA MCA 10594/MCAC 10594 (BMG1 50 ra DON'T STOP...PLANET ROCK Afrika Bambaataa ZTT ZANG 29T (W| 
15@ SHAKE JOUR HEAD Fontana WASX11 (F) 23 : , TRIBES, VIBES AND SCRIBES Incognito Talkin Loud 5123631/5123634 IF) 51 3a YOU REMIND ME Mary J Blige MCA (USA) UPT1264447 llmport) 
16= ' SEARCHING Big One WBIG 29 (RTM/P) 3 , CLASSIC JAZZ-FUNK MASTERCUTS 3^ CM 1X5 PENNIES FROM HEAVEN Inner City Ten TENX 405 IF) 
17- ^ DUB WARS CHAPTER 1 & 2 43 j MOVIN' ON ur RULP 300/RUMC 300 (P) 53 33 I'LL BE THERE innocence Cooltempo COOLX 255 IE) 
isra THE HUNTER Zoom ZOOM 012 (P) 53 , A JOYFUL NEW UNTO THE CREATOR Galliano Talkin Loud 8480801/8480804 IF) 54 EE JOINT VENTURE Joint Venture Strictly Rhythm SR 1293 (Import) 
19' 3 U R THE BEST THING D:ream FXU FXU 31 (P) 03 : . DEATH IS NOT THE END Shut Up And Dance ShutUpAndDanceSUAOLPOOSfSUADMCO 55- PHANTASY IN MOTION DJ Royally & OJ XL Strategy STRATH 
20' ' TEMPLE OF DREAMS KickinKICK12(SRD) 7^ - . MECCA AND THE SOUL BROTHERS Pete Rock & CL Smooth Elektra EKT105/- IWI 56 3s DON'T YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING Incognito Talkin Loud TLKX 21 (F) 
21- ' AIN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG TLC LaFace 615265 (BMG) | PRAISE 1 Inner City Ten DIX107/CDIX107 (F) 573" BACK TO FRONT Adamski MCA MCST 1644 (BMG) 
22 O RAVE ALERT Profile PROFT 369 IP) 9 BIS | MO' MONEY (OST)p 58 33 SHAME SHAME SHAME ^ 
23- ' UNDER ME fSENSI Tribal Bass TRIBE 6 (SRD) 10 03 1 THE TODD TERRY PROJECT 1 Todd Terry Champion CHAMP 1027/CHAMPK1027IBMGI 59" JUMP Kris Kross Ruff House 6578546 ISM) 
24 3 3 HYPNOTIC ST-8 Network NWKT 49 (P) ITO :gt

sicFM-rLs::ra,cseaiec.iou„p' Seen^pC''6'6 60" s SOMETHING GOOD ^ 

ALTERN 8 

will mm 

yp domins fyy 
full on- mask hysteria 

LP.MC.CD 
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FEAT U BE 

The best of British 
The Mercury Music Prize is the music industry's version of the Booker — but who 
are the contenders? Caroline Moss tests the water with a straw poll of industry executives 



VIDEO DUPLICATION 
"The pop promo business has become more 

outlets for this n the UK," says Nick Maingay, MD Vandaquest. "We work to our 
deadlines and 

3. It i! 

delivered by bike from a record company and have the bike wait 20 
we transfer it onto VHS and send it straight 

Video's dynamic year-on-year growth of 32% has made video duplication a more pressurised business than its audio 
Figures compiled by duplicator Fraser Peacock predict that UK video duplicators will produce a total of 66m cassettes this year, rising steadily to 79.5m by 1994. This has to be good news for those operators who can respond with a flexible service and investment in high speed equipment. But video duplication isn't just about copying a master tape on to VHS cassettes. Duplicators now offer their expertise in a wide variety of ways, from preparing masters and adding trailers and company logos to dealing with the British Board of Film Censors and editing masters where the censors demand cuts. Mike Carey, sales and marketing director at Fraser Peacock, explains: "Often quite a lot has to be done to the master before you even start copying. The first thing we do is check the quality and produce a test cassette for the client so that we can sort out any problems such as telecine sparkle." Once the master has been checked some clients ask duplicators to send time coded tapes to the BBFC for certification. Simon Valley, managing director of Videoprint, says, "We find that most of our clients deal with the BBFC themselves, but occasionally we get asked to help mainly because the client has no idea about getting certification and really needs advice. The special demands made on duplicators are lessening, but we do find that corporate clients are more likely to ask us to help prepare masters. "We can either offer a complete package and sub contract out to 

editing facilities, or we point them in the direction of good editing facilities and just tell them what form we need the master in," he says. When the tape comes back from the BBFC and the relevant cuts have been made, clean one-inch masters have to be carefully segregated so that the unedited version isn't released by mistake. Duplicators keep archives of masters on-site so that repeat orders can be easily organised. Duplicators are occasionally asked to put trailers and logos onto the master and most have small edit suites in-house for this type of work. Richard Gray, jr of Technicolour, service nearly all our clients on full facilities which means handling mastering work, censor cuts and dubbing. But by handling the whole package we can take a lot of the worry away from the client." Rank Video Services also offers "one-stop shopping". Andrew Bourne, new business and marketing director, says the company uses a West End facilities house for editing and telecine work. "We often have to telecine from 35mm to one-inch high quality digital tape, then we will take the product all the way through the duplication process and will even design and print inlays for cassette boxes if the client requests it," The key to maximising output is astute scheduling so that each job moves from one department to the next without causing bottlenecks. While the growth of the sell through market has created high volume runs, ordering patterns are often volatile. In an attempt to avoid stockpiling, distributors' initial orders are usually conservative. Duplicators can find themselves 

SIREN 

NUM 
While video boasts a year-on-year gr 
duplicators are gamely battling on to 
under pressure to fit in a large follow up order if a sell through title takes off and this means moving a less urgent job back or slotting in an extra shift to keep up. Throughout the manufacturing process the scheduling department is the pivotal link. It liaises with the tape winding department on the length and number of units, with the production department on the number of slave machines requested and time allocated to each job and similarly with the labelling and packaging departments on quantities. At West Coast Video, sales and marketing manager Jeremy Kennedy explains that scheduling staff report to the sales team rather than to the 
usually the case. "The sales department is keyed into clients' precise requirements and we find 

this is a more effective way of servicing them," he says. High standards of quality control are important for winning new business and keeping it. This involves regular checks on blank 
tapes, slave machines (to check for mechanical defects) and most importantly on the finished product where random samples from each batch are scrutinised at the beginning, middle and end. Customers are now taking 
set ups and the day-to-day processing of their orders. Richard Gray stresses that it is vital to keep the lines of communication open. "We are increasingly putting account 
can order direct from their own computer terminal," he says. In the specialised business of duplicating promos, the ability to assimilate orders speedily is even 

Mike Carey, sales and marketing director, Fraser Peacock Associates explains how security is the key concern for video duplicators. "No matter what product you are duplicating you have to be extremely careful about the security of the master tape. But when it comes to a big feature film release on video — whether it is for the rental or the sell- through market — security of the master is vital. "If a copy of the film escaped on to the open market prior to release it would be disastrous because the value of that film is so high on release day. "We take security very seriously. We are members of FACT — the industry organisation that was set up to prevent copyright theft - and our premises are regularly inspected to make sure they come up to its standard. FACT'S standards are very high and we are happy to impose them. "We employ 24-hour security guards who watch all of the entrances to the duplication 

plant and we have close circuit cameras installed that watch and record everything that goes on in every department. "Every member of staff has a security tag which enables them to open internal doors into the departments they need access to. We work on the basis that unless you need to be in a certain department to do your job you won't be able to get into it. Master tapes are particularly well guarded — only four people 
"Our policy is simple — anvone caught trying to steal is immediately dismissed and prosecuted. It doesn't happen very often because we know exactly how many tapes we produce and we would soon know if tapes were going astray. Our staff know they can't get away with theft and as a result we hardly ever have security problems, but on one or two occasions someone has tried to walk out with a tape and has been caught." 
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MEMS 
pth of 32%, up at the sharp end, video 
lit increased demand. Sue Sillitoe reports 

more vital. Nick Maingay, MD of Vanderquest, says, 'The bulk of our work is preparing one inch or Betacam masters for programmes like Top Of The Pops or The Chart Show, and duplicating masters into other broadcast formats. "Deadlines are getting tighter because record companies are making decisions about producing promos later in the day. Also there's tremendous competition to get promos out to 

international broadcasters and quite often we will have a master delivered at 5pm with copies picked up by courier for despatch at 7pm the same evening." With no sign of the pace slackening in any area of the business over the next 18 months, duplicators are all too aware they can't afford to be complacent. Maintaining careful and efficient organisation at ground floor level will be the way to ensure they cope with every eventuality. MB 

"The market has changed, mainly as a result of the collapse of Parkfield, and now distributors are not prepared to sit on large stockpiles of pre-recorded tapes," says Simon Valley, MD of Videoprint. "Our average initial order size is now 500 units, followed by a number of re-orders. With successful titles the re-orders can often be much larger than the initial 

Slave driver: banks of recorders work round the clock 

More cost conscious than Norman Lament. 

Faster turnaround than Rudolph Nureyev 

Better boxes than the Albert Hall. 

Smarter labels than New Bond Street, 

If you are in the market for a complete video duplication service, why not come to the people who've got it taped. 
At Rank Video Services, our corporate division provides an extensive range of services — from mastering our conver- 
sions through duplication, to packing and distribution. With the latest technology and highly experienced staff, plus 
duplication facilities located in London, UK, and Willstatt, Germany, RVS is equipped to cope with all your needs 
from the largest duplication run to the smallest. If you'd like more information on the No. 1 video duplication and 
distribution service in Europe, please contact Julie Evison or Deryck Ukrainec in London, or Axel Kohler in Willstatt. 

Rank Video Services Rank Video Services Gmbh 

PART OF THE RANK ORGANISATION 
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VIDEO DUPLSCAIIOW 

Slaves to the rhfthm 

"It is important to get the erosion of video 
perspective," says Mike Carey sales and marketing director of Fraser Peacock. "The steady decline in video rentals will be more than offset by growth in demand for sell- through programmes and corporate videos. Demand for duplication of films destined for video rental has been on a plateau of 7m 
show any marked decline until 1993 (6.5m) and 1994 (5.5m) - a fall of 21.5%. 

Video duplicators 
Simon Valley Manaaing director, Videoprint "The speed at which you can process an order is down to three things — equipment, staff and flexibility. We can now turn round an order and deliver it to the customer very quickly because we concentrated first on getting the manufacturing side right. "At Videoprint we have both real time and high speed duplication, but we mainly use high speed techniques because they give us more flexibility. "In order to be fast we have to be able to recognise what the market wants before it even knows itself. There is no point having the wrong equipment or making masters in the wrong ratios; the secret is to get the manufacturing side right and then develop the scheduling side of the business so that the factory personnel know exactly what is expected of them and can deal with short runs and change over very quickly. "Scheduling plays a vital part in speeding up the process. We write our schedules on a daily 

outline their key areas of expertise. Sue Sillitoe reports — Simon Kay basis so that we can maintain flexibility. If we get an urgent order we can usually slot it in, although in the mad months just before Christmas we do sometimes find we are full to capacity and have to juggle the customer's needs around a bit." 
Jeremy Kennedy Sales and marketing director, West Coast Video "Our company philosophy is to give the customer the best results possible and not to compromise in any way when it comes to quality. "In order to live up to this philosophy we start out quality control checks right at the beginning of the process by winding our own tape rather than buying pre-loaded cassettes. Raw materials such as tape and cassette boxes are tested before we order them so that we can maintain our high standards. Tape is wound in i 

Managing director, TVP Videodubbing "At TVP we believe that rapport should be built up between the client and the company, rather than between the client and one particular member of our staff. "Our company is split over two sites which are linked together by BT tie lines. One site handles editing, telecine and broadcast dubbing work while the other site looks after duplication. Bookings staff are split between the two sites but can handle all types of 
Simon Kay, MD TVP 
process is subjected to computerised quality control checks. If anything goes 

"When a they are given two dedicated phone numbers so that they can call in and check on the progress of their job whenever they want. with one of the slave machines we The bookings staff ai 
Tape ops and engineers watch the finished product reaches the 

particles of dust don't contaminate the tape as this can 
"After winding, the duplication 

itors all the time to pick up any faults. n room - "Finished tapes are subjected to — so that quality control checks and we analyse each batch of tapes as well. At this stage it is rare for us to find any rejects because we monitor the whole process." 

client when it is required. "When it comes to marketing the company we tend to rely on word of mouth. In the business of fast turnaround promos it's important to get across the message that quality isn't compromised." 

ALL YOU NEED TO REMEMBER... 

TUP ON-LINE EDITING 

TUP OFF-LINE EDITING 

TUP TELECINE 

TUP BROADCAST DUBS 

TUP STANDARDS CONVERSION 

TUP B.T. LINE FEEDS 

TUP CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

071 439 7138 2 Golden Square London W1R 3AD 
071 439 2975 la Poland Street London W1V 3DG 

VANDERQUEST THE ONLY LONDON FACILITY TO BE TOTALLY COMMITTED TO SERVING THE VIDEO DUPLICATION NEEDS OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. 

* Offers its clients fast turn round * Established for 12 years with a Wide and Long experience within the music field. * Specialist's in serving the Promotion, Marketing and International Departments. * Flexible and Friendly attitude. * All Video Formats Handled. * Pop Video Archival Research undertaken. * On Site Storage of Masters. 

Contacts: NICK MAIN GAY LAURENCE GREEN 

Telephone: 081-977 1743 081-943 2818 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT 8 TB entertainment, inc. 
As a worldwide market leader in the fastest growing industry today. Acclaim Entertainment are looking to expand its European growth in the Video Games market through the appointment of a Marketing Manager, PR Manager and Marketing Executive. 

PR Manager 
Reporting to the Marketing Director, your role will involve managing relations and obtaining exposure with the specialist national and youth press, TV and radio for the Acclaim product range. You should be a good verbal and written communicator, have an outgoing personality, be able to manage external PR agencies and have the drive and ambition to succeed. 

Marketing Manager 
Reporting to the Marketing Director, your background will preferably be within the entertainment/leisure sector. In your previous roles you will have gained experience in developing and implementing marketing budgetary planning and control, controlling external agencies, and man-management. You should be dynamic, capable of working to deadlines in a fast- moving environment and capable of demonstrating initiative. 

Marketing Executive 
Reporting to the Marketing Manager, this role will give you a wide range of responsibilities including packaging, initiating promotional activity, product demonstrations, and all other marketing support activity. The ideal candidate will already be in such a position, possess excellent communications skills, and be able to work under pressure. 

Salaries will be commensurate with age and experience. If you are aged 25 and over and are confident that you possess the necessary experience as well as the enthusiasm, drive and commitment to work in our team and shortly relocate to London, please send your C.V. with covering letter to: Larry Sparks, Director of Marketing, Acclaim Entertainment Ltd, 4 Walcote Place, Winchester, Hants S023 9AP. 

SALES AND 

MARKETING, 

MANAGER ! 
UK & EUROPE 
Salary c.£25K + car + O.T.E up to £40K 
Disctronics is the leading independent manufacturer of compact discs in the United Kingdom. We have an outstanding reputation for producing high quality classical, jazz and pop CD's. We're now ready for greater penetration of the UK and European markets, which is why we are looking for someone with an outstanding track record in our business to join our fully trained sales team. A true sales and marketing professional in every sense of the word, you'll be responsible for negotiating with, and bringing on board, major new business I customers. Other key responsibilities will include the development and implementation of the company sales and marketing plan. We'll be looking for proven success in our field and a driving ambition to make an even bigger impact the We're offering a basic starting salary of up to e25K plus car, plus a bonus that will bring your OTE earnings to c. E40K p.a. Please send your full c.v. to Sue Stephen, General Manager, Disctronics Manufacturing (UK) Limited, Southwater Business Park, Worthing Road, Southwater, West Sussex RH13 7YT. Tel 0403 732302 
0DISCTRONICS 

PolyGram 

ROYALTY SUPERVISOR 
The Central Royalty Accounting De- partment of PolyGram Record Opera- tions is looking to recruit an additional supervisor. The position is based in Romford. 
The position encompasses all aspects of accounting to Artists contracted to one of our major record labels. 
The successful applicant will have; 
— Previous experience of royalty ac- counting in a supervisory capacity or accounts experience within the music industry. 
— Extensive experience of PC spread- sheets in day to day work. 
— The ability to work to strict dead- lines. 
In return for your experience and ex- pertise we offer a highly competitive salary, plus annual bonus, 25 days holiday, Luncheon Vouchers and other benefits. 
For more information telephone MANDY SIMONS, Personnel Manager on 0708 755888 or send your full C.V. to her at PolyGram House, 210 South Street, Romford, Essex RM1 1TG. 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

^^pr/c 

The company 

rid of music HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL 

The company needs no introduction, with a talent portfolio boasting acts like Simply Red, Chris Rea, Sisters ^ il ^ 
Mercy, Tori Amos and Oceanic, East West are topping charts both sides of the Atlantic and throughout the 

: ^ 

eastwest records 

BUSINESS TO BUSIN ESS 
Arabesque distributionN representing man^ independent labels includi^g4;;ink^Re^^^j'r|', President, Dojo, Emeralds Tring~P|lS^^yergign, Masters, Baktabak and many more., 
AR ABESQfJE Tyjiof.ES A I.i: AND EX^^%r^Kugte selection of (overstocks and 

R.ECOM. OS 2 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE 
ENVELOPES! 

STUDIO TO LET HAMMERSMITH W6 
MUSIC 
SYSTEMS tcl 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER/ 
MANAGER 

Mr Graham Kirby. A&DD Ltd, Unit 2, Station Yard. Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 ODY. Tel: 0488 681144 ext 24. Fax: 0488 681091. 

WINDSONG 
INTERNATIONAL 

illifS! 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Epic took a staggering total of 90 
people from the UK to last week's Jackson gig in Munich (come to 
think of it, many of them were staggering after the $750,000 
shindig). Among those spotted were 
Normski, Rl's Paul Robinson and 
Virgin Retail's Simon Burke ... It 
was open season on PRs this week 
with Jackson's minder Jonathan Morrish getting a going over from 
Rick Sky in the Mirror and Piers 
Morgan taking a potshot at Clarion 
Communications . . . Great minds 
think alike dept- this month's Q and 
Vox feature upside-down co-op ads 
from both Woolies (New Zealand's 
Crowded House. Geddit?) and HMV 
(Dino's Precious compilation. We 
don't understand either). . . Following 
Phil Collins' move out of the depleted 
Virgin press office with its former 
chief Sian Davies, Peter Gabriel has 
also gone out, to Laister Dickson . . . 
Most tasteless tale of the week 
involved a would-be product manager, 
a roadie, a call of nature, a bed and 
two members of a rock band . . . While 
the cool sounds of Miles Davis eased 
over the airways to make the 
mid-show sacking of Jazz FM jock 
Steve Edwards, listeners will never 
know how close they were to being 
awoken by a fuming programme 

. & 

&r 

) chief executive Stuart McAllister described the HMV-Music Therapy International prize as the "most phallic award I've ever seen", at the Nordotf-Robbins lunch, he wasn't kid- ding. Having received the award for INXS, Michael Hutchence couldn't resist playing the rock star with what looks like a granite vibrator. It certainly makes one wonder if HMV does stand for His 
McAllister... 

You would have thought that budding rock stars would be desperate to have their mugs featured on the music industry's most read page. Well not Jason Guy, baby-faced A&M marketing director and mem- ber of house band Mayhem. While lellow band members John Sulli- van, a tape store administrator, and international production assist- ant Jonathon Hinton had genuine reasons for absence from the photos, Guy pleaded shyness. Let's hope he isn't too embarrassed to take to the Marquee stage on September 7 for Music Week's Big Gig. Appearing alongside him (above, left to right) will be warehouse manager Andy Timmins, video coordinator Phoene Davis, designer Simon Carrington and production assistant Pete Jenkins. Watch this space for fortnightly shots of the other competing bands 
controller, says Edwards. "I kept 
sliding the fader up as he was 
shouting so he had to shut up" . . . 
Grey-haired QC Sydney Kentridge 
upped his fuddy duddy rating 
considerably with his comment on the 
merits of individual "disc jockeys", 
telling the Copyright Tribunal in 
Rumpole-like tones: "I am sure those 
in the know can tell them apart," . . . 
Chairman of the Copyright Tribunal 
Brian Gill QC still has a lot to learn 
about independent radio. Last week 
he asked the same question about 
Atlantic 252 that has been on better 
informed hps for a year: "Are they not 
breaking any laws?" . . . Capital Radio 
chairman and chief peacemaker in the 
tribunal Richard Eyre has been so 
tied up with trips between the AIRC's 
solicitors office, the tribunal and the 
PPL that he was forced to comment 
last week: "I don't know who's 
running Capital Radio, but it ain't 
me" . . . Following Damien 
Christian's sudden move to MCA last 
week, he has moved Richard Perry 
to national and London radio 
promotions and Carys James to 
regional radio promotions. . . Best 
wishes to Geoff Travis and family, 
all struck down with a mystery virus 

last week . . . Travis reveals he won't 
necessarily be sticking to traditional 
"indie" acts for his new joint 
pubhshing venture Redemption 
Songs. "I would sign Bing Crosby if 
he came along," he says. Now that 
would be a story ... To bring attention 
to its aggressive poster campaign for 
its new Hit List UK show, MTV is 
giving Aroma Catering plenty of 
business, mailing strategic members 
of the music biz with a free cheese 
and salad sarnie or a carton of orange 
juice . . . EMI divisional MD Jean 
Francois Cecillon had a surprise 
when he was invited to dinner by 
Vanessa Paradis — familiar from 
his Polydor France days — and her 
manager last week. He arrived at the 
Chelsea restaurant to find it was a 
Polydor "do" — and Polydor paid . . . 
Sadly, there is no truth in the whisper 

Not only did Ed Eckstein get a party in his and Mercury US's on their visit to meet their UK sister company; Phonogram MD David Clipsham also handed them this special award in recognition of 3.8m Mercury label records sold in the UK since Eckstein joined the company five years ago. Eckstein is pictured left with Phonogram head of A&R Dave Bates. Mercury US senior vice-president and general manager Larry Stessel and Clipsham. Incidentally, one peach among the name badges which had Clipsham credited as "UK God", was Bates' moniker — "Difficult, loud and here". 
that Columbia's National Music Day 
single was actually scrapped because 
of Screaming Lord Sutch's 
strangled vocal improvisation "I'm a 
loony! I'm a loony!" in the middle of 
Dancin' In The Street. . . Heartbroken 
MCA commercial director John 
Pearson has put out an appeal after 
his £9,000 Harley-Davison FXRS 
lowrider (reg Q100 FLH) was stolen 
from the garden of his Barnes home 
on Friday. "I've never been so 
devastated. It had four locks on it and 
was parked 10 foot below the open 
window of the room I was sleeping 
in." Anyone with info, phone him at 
MCA  

■mac week I Inco I* p OP a ting Record Mirror ^ ^ Press ^ ^UK i ncludi ng frccA/u.sjc BvS D ire ^C ry: from^mnl circulation" July 
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JASON 

DONOVAN 
BRAND NEW SINGLE - RELEASED TODAY 

JASON 
DONOVAN 

MISSION OF LOVE / WHENEVER THE SUN GOES DOWN 
7" PO 222, Cass ROCS 222, CD PZCD 222 

CD includes two extra mixes of A-side 

order from Polygram, 081 590 6044 


